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1. Parasitus coleoptratorum (L.)

(With Plate 1, 2, 3, fig. 1—37).

Protonympha. Length from 870 —975 jj.. —Colour
white. — Shape oval, top backward, slightly shouldered

behind legs II. Texture scaly on the shields, finely wrinkled

in the unprotected, parts. —Dorsal side (fig. 1) protected

by two shields. Anterior shield about as long as wide, pos-

teriorly slightly convex. Posterior shield about two thirds of

its width long, anteriorly slightly concave. On the anterior

shield 10 pairs of minute bristles on the usual places and 4

pairs of somewhat curved rodlike distally hairy hairs (fig. 3).

On the posterior shield 10 pairs of minute bristles on the

usual places, and one pair of somewhat curved rodlike distally

1) Series XI; 1.3, I, 1904, Tijclscliv. v. Entom., v. 46, p. 93—134.

XII; 18, I, 1905,Tijclschr. d.Ned. Dierk. Verecn.,ser.2,v.8,p.202— 239.

XIII; 14, I, 1905. Tijdscli. v. Entom., v. 47, p. 114—135.

XIV; 13, XIL 1905, Tijdscli. v. Entom., v. 48, p. 1—24.

The Series are independent from one another.
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hairy hairs posteriorly (fig. 3); moreover quite anteriorly and

quite posteriorly a pair of bristles intermediate in length and

strength between the minute and the long hairs. —Between

the shields a rather wide nnprotected band. Around tlie shields

a narrow^ unjirotected margin.

Ventral side. Tri t o ster n u m (fig. 4) of the usual shape,

rather wide, suddenly narrower in its distal third part,

where a pair of minute triangular transparent pieces are placed

laterally; so too laterally of its distal end. Laciniae lono-,

well feathered. Sternal shield rather long, with wavy

edges, and with the usual three pair of bristles. Anal
shield oval, small, with the usual three hairs, the anus in

the middle and the cribrum quite posteriorly. On the venter

four pairs of small bristles before the anal shield and one pair

flanking it. Stigmata on a level with the centra of the

foveolae pédales IV. Peri tre ma short, ru)ining forward

and outward, not passing the foveolae IV.

E p i s t ma (fig. 5 and 6) ratlier short, triangular, with

concave sides, and with a long narrow mucro on each side

of the more or less wide bottle-shaped end. Sometimes the

edges are finely denticulate (fig. 6); sometimes the lateral

mucro's may be slightly bifid (fig G) ; sometimes the end is

blunt (fig. 6) ; all these I consider as accidental variations.

S t y 1 i long (fig. 5).

Maudibles not long, reaching, when wholly retracted

the second pair of thick dorsal liristles. Chelae (fig. 7) of

the usual shape ; not slender, not robust ; ujîper jaw with

til)ial and tarsal sense organ, with two incisors and one canine

of about the- same shape. Lower jaw with the sti'ong end-

incisor and with 5 teeth increasing in si/e backward and

directed backward, following one another regularly, so that it

is not easy to discern incisors from canines. P u 1 v i 1 I u m
a row of stifi' hairs.

Maxillae. H y p o s t o m e (tig. 4) wide, with the usual
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4 pairs of strong bristles, usual horns, and about 13 transverse

rows of minute triangular dentitions in the median streak
;

the foremost three of these transverse rows are arched forward
;

the hindmost two are concave towards each other. Between

hairs III two dentitions directed forward and inward. The

inner malae consist in an inner long slip and an outer fringe

not passing the top of the horns. Palps dor s ally (fig. 1):

femur distally and inward with a little transparent pin

directed inward and forward. V e n t r a 1 1 y (fig. 8) ; tro-

chanter with a proximal little chitinous elevation, a ditto

more forward, an incision inward and about in tlie middle of

its length, a central bristle directed outward, and a little

transparent pin distally and inward directed inward and forward.

Femur with a proximal and outer bristle directed outward,

and about in the middle of its leugtb ; an inner knife-like

hair with the sharp edge forward and with the blunt

edo-e provided with two sharp teeth or bristles. Genu with

an outer bristle and an inner Y-shaped hair; tibia and tarsus

normal.

Legs (fig. 1) slender; resp. about 114U, 800, 800 and

1260 1^ long. Leg IV with rather rod-like, distally hairy hairs

(fio". 3). Praetarsus IV (fig. 9) long and slender ; distally

with a pair of bristle-like hairs ; a pair of claws ; a pair of

supra- unguinal sticking-pieces, which are broad-oval and pro-

vided with a distal little mucro ; and a subunguinal almost

globular caruncle. The tarsal distal end (fig. 9) provided with

4 minute pins and a pair of long supra-praetarsal sense hairs

(tactile?) which do not reach the ambulacrum.

Deutonympha (fig. 10). Length from 1050 —1575 /m; of

anterior shield 675 —705;«; of posterior shield 360 —375 /w.

Colour the usual one of Pitrasitus, with dark shields

and light unprotected parts. Shape the usual one of Para-

situs, shouldered behind legs II, with almost parallel sides

and posteriorly rounded. Texture scaly on the shields
;
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finely wrinkled in the unprotected parts. Dorsal side

(fig. 10) protected by two shields. Anterior shield
well shouldered about in the middle of its length, sinuated

inward before and behind the shoulders; posteriorly sinuated

outward on the sides and in the middle. Posterior shield

almost semicircular; anteriorly sinuated inward in the middle.

The shields are separated and surrounded by an unprotected

band. The portion between the shields and behind the posterior

one may become enormous in extraordinary swollen specimens.

Hairs. The following hairs are rodlike and distally hairy

(fig. 12): on the anterior shield a pair of vertical hairs,

a pair of shoulder hairs, a pair of hairs between and a little

before the shoulder-hairs, and a pair of hairs in the posterior

half of the shield ; on the posterior shield a pair exactly on

the posterior margin. All the other hairs are minute bristles:

about I'l pairs on the anterior shield and about 14 pairs on

the posterior shield; the foremost pair in the median streak

of the posterior shield is a little larger than the others and

corresponds with the same pair in the protonympha (fig. 1);

this may be said also of the hindmost pair (compare fig. 10

with fig. 1). Many minute bristles in concentric rows behind

the posterior shield.

Ventral side. T r i t o s t e r n u m (fig. 13) with rather

long main trunk and very long flagellae (twice as long as base).

Halfway the main trunk is provided with the usual lateral

triangular transparent pieces; distally ditto; the flagellae are

mere prolongations of the main trunk; there is no demarca-

tion between them and the latter. Jugular shields
(fig. 11) minute, triangular. Stern o - me t a s t e r u a 1

shield of the same configuration as the sternal shield in

the protonympha (fig. 2), but of course with 4 pairs of hairs.

Inguinal shields minute, round. Anal shield of

usual size, almost round, with the usual three hairs and the

cribrum. Postanal hair minute. P e r i t r e ma t a 1 shields
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extremely narrow, scarcely discernible outside oi^ peritrema.

Hairs, or better bristles, on venter small, numerous, about

15 pairs. Stigmata on a line between coxae III and IV.

Peritrema reaching the capitulum, becoming dorsal before

the shoulders (compare fig. 10).

Epi s to ma (fig. 14) triangular, more or less unidentate,

yet laterally provided with two sharp teeth on each side, so

that it may be called quinquedentate. Markings on the dorsal

side ot basal piece, see figure. Sty li long.

Mandibles not long, reaching when wholly retracted

the second jDair of dorsal rodlike hairs. Chelae (fig. 15)

rather long, with tibial and tarsal sense-organ. Before the

tibial sense organ an indistinct demarcation between tibia and

basitarsus. Upper jaw with 3 triangular incisors and three

long but low canines. Lower jaw with two small incisors be-

hind the end-incisor; three canines which have between them

still an indication of a smaller one, and a low blade-like

molar. P u 1 v i 1 I u m a row of hairs.

Maxillae. Hyp osto me (fig. 13) with the usual 4

pairs of bristles, usual horns and 14 transverse rows of minute

triangular dfmticulations in the median streak. The three

foremost of these rows are convex forward; the two hindmost

ones are concave toward each other. Between hairs 111 a pair

of triangular teeth directed forward and inward, like in the

protonympha (fig. 4). Demarcation between the anterior median

part and the sides very distinct, wavy. Inner malae consisting

in an inner long transparent slip and an outer fringed trans-

parent fan. Palps dorsally (fig. 10): in the middle of the

femur a hair which is curved inward and forward ; distally

and inward a transparent pin which is curved inward and

forward. Ven tr ally (fig. IG) the trochanter proximally and

inward with a toothlike chitiuous process ; before this a smaller

one; distally and inward a triangular transparent pin directed

inward and forward
;

proximal bristle directed outward and
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forward ; distal hair rod-like, distally suddenly nodded and

hairy. Femur with bristle-like hMir outward, and three-lobed

knife-like hair outward and more distally. Genu with two

knife-like luiirs inward of which the sharp edge is forward.

Tibia and tarsus normal.

Legs (fig. 10) slender, resp. 1415, 990, 990 and 1472 ix

long. Coxa I (fig. 11) with serrate edge inward. Femur II,

genu II, femur III, genu III, femur IV, and remaining joints

of leg IV with rod-like, distally hairy hair (fig. 12). Tarsus IV

quite distally with short supra-praetarsal hairs (fig. 17). Prae-

tarsus IV long, slender, distally with a pair of claws, a

semicircular supra-unguinal sticking piece which shows 8 folds,

and a sub-unguinal wide almost semicircular caruncle. There
is no trace of spines at the distal end of

the tarsus itself (compare fig. 17 with fig. 9, 29 and 37).

Male. L engt h 1230 —1275 u. Colour darker than the

deutonyrapha, brownish. Shape elliptical, slightly shouldered

behind legs II ; much better above coxae I. Text ure scaly on

the whole body except the unprotected throat (fig. 19) ; more-

over the body is leathery, though harder than the female.

Dorsal side (fig. 18). The anterior and posterior dorsal

and the two peritrematal shields fused, though very fine lines

of demarcations are discernible. No unprotected parts. Hairs
like in the deutonympha, viz. on the anterior shield about

16 pairs of small bristles, and four pairs of rod-like distally

hairy hairs (fig. 20) on the usual places
; posterior shield with

the same hairs as in the deutonyrapha, moreover with those

which in the deutonympha are placed in the unprotected skin,

so that you may count on the back about 26 pairs, and quite

marginally about 9 pairs of small bristles, and one pair of rod-

like distally hairy hairs (fig. 20). The foremost median pair and

one of the posterior median pairs of the posterior shield are a

little larger than the others and correspond with the same hairs,

in the protonympha (fig. 1) and in the deutonympha (fig. 10).

lijdschr. V. Entom. LI. 3
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Ventral side. Tritosternura (fig. 21) very short

and -wide, rounded, quite before the genital aperture. I could

not discern a demarcation between its main trunk and the

two flagellae which are of the usual type. Jugular shields
more or Jess L-shaped. An accessory s h i e 1 d, wich Ivvill

call the tritosternal shield (see also fig. 42), is crescent-

shaped and surrounds the genital aperture together with the

t ritosternum.

Sternal, raetastern al, genital, ventral, anal,

inguinal and peritrematal shields fused, show-

ing only a fine line of demarcation between the genital and

ventral part. All the hairs of the ventral side are small

bristles, of the usual number and place, viz. three sternal

pairs, one raetasternal pair, one genital pair (compare with

the female, fig. 31), 17 ventral pairs and three circumanal

hairs. Cri bru m dorsal (fig. 18).

Epistoma (fig. 22) ; a pair of sinuated fine lines demar-

cate distinctly the central streak from the coxae of the

maxillae. The median streak itself shows also some fine lines.

The anterior part is almost triangular and has a median

mucro flanked by a blunt one, of which the anterior edge is

almost perpendicular to the axis of the body. S t y 1 i short,

thin, sharply pointed.

Mandibles (fig. 23) long, reaching, when wholly

retracted, nearly the posterior shield (fig. 1 8, dotted line),

dark brown, distinctly discernible by the transparency of the

dorsal shield. Chelae (fig. 24 internal and fig. 25 external

side) robust, crooked, more or less remembering us the beak

of a parrot. The tibial sense- ,'rgan lies far before the artic-

ulation of the lower jaw ; the tarsal sense-organ is long,

and lies rather far backward. Dorsally, nearly between the

two sense-organs, the chitinous cover of the upper jaw is

pierced by a short canal, which most probably is provided

with a third sense- organ ; T, however, could not detect any,
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nor its nerve. Upper-jaw with one enormous incisor, a small

canine tooth behind the sense-organ, and a knob-shaped molar.

Lower jaw with a robust end-incisor and a scarcely discernible

canine tooth. Moreover the lower jaw is obliquely pierced bv

a canal, as is shown in my two figg. 24 and 25. I could not

see through this canal, but Berlese distinctly draws an open

hole (Ac. Myr. Scorp. Ital. ; fase. 4; No. 3; fig. Id).

One is inclined to consider this canal as the result of the

thorough fusion of a lower jaw with a copulation organ,

but if we compare this lower jaw e. g. with that of a deuto-

nympha or of a female, we cannot help to believe not much

our hypothesis, for it appears to us to be tbe same jaw.

P u 1 V i 1 1 u m : a row of hairs.

Maxillae. H y p o s t o m e (fig. 21) enormously diflferring

from that of the nymphae and females. Ventrally the pseudo-

capitulum has proximally and on the sides markings, especially

caused by less chitinized depressions. Jn the median line the

usual transverse rows of extremely minute triangular dentitions

are scarcely discernible. The horns are distally bifid and are

planted on solid chitinous stems, on which hairs I, II and III

are planted. Hair I moreover is so fine and placed so strange,

e. g. on an inward protuberance, that it was long before I

could detect it. Behind these stems there is a stronger chitin-

ization of the skin, not unlike a V. Between the horns and

the inner nialae there is a deep cleft, so that the inner malae

themselves seem to be very long or even to be placed ou a

similar stem, which in fact is not the case. They are prolonged

in the usual transparent slips and fringe. Palps. Dorsally

the trochanter (fig. 18) has a distal and outward thorn; the

femur has a central hair which is as usual curved inward and

forward ; and distally and inward it is as usual provided with

the transparent pin which is curved inward and forward.

Ventrally the trochanter (fig. 26) is provided : proximally

and inward with an almost square chitinous process;
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before this, a little more outward, with a nearly S—shaped

ditto ; still more forward and outward with an enormous

almost triangular, sharp chitinous appendage, which is also

discernible on the dorsal aspect (fig. 18); in the middle with

a thick curved hair, directed inward; before this, on a low

knob, a stiff, more or less rod-like hair, also directed inward

and forward; finally distally and outward with a knob. The

femur outward has a bristle and inward a knife-shaped hair, with

the sharp edge forward and the blunt edge with two sharp

teeth or bristle-like appendages. The genu shows inward the

known knife-shaped hairs. Tibia and tarsus normal. The palps

are tapering slightly.

Legs (fig. 18) slender, resp. about 1675, 1065, 1220 and

1830 fj.. All the hairs are spiny bristles, except on tarsus I.

Leg II not unusually thicker than the other ones. Femur II

(fig. 27 and 28) like the other femurs with distinct basifemur,

and ventrally with a thumblike protiiberance, acompanied by

4 knobs (fig. 28). Genu II ventrally with a lens-shaped pro-

tuberance. So too tibia II. T a r s u s IV (fig. 29) distally with

two ventral and two dorsal short but strong spines, and with

a pair of rather short supra-praetarsal (sense ?) hairs. P r a e-

tarsus IV (fig. 29) short, wide, with well developed claws,

tw^o heart-shaped supra-unguinal sticking-pieces and a sub-

unguinal caruncle like an inverse flying bat.

Female. Length 1425 —1560 /ca. Shape elliptical, but,

when swollen, oval, with top forward, often constricted in the

middle, scarcely shouldered behind legs II, better shouldered

before legs I. Colour brown. Texture scaly in the

shields, finely wrinkled in the unprotected parts, more or

less leathery, never well chitinized.

Dorsal side (fig. 30) protected by two shields. The an-

terior one 705 |W long, almost trapezoidal, wider posteriorly,

with rounded sides and angles. Posterior shield 555 i^ long,

semicircular, anteriorly straight, if not a little concave. Between
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and around the shields (except quite anteriorly) an unprotected

band of skin, especially around and behind the posterior shield.

The hairs on the dorsum are raore rod-like than bristle-like.

They stand on the usual places. On the anterior shield 4 pairs

of larger rod-like and distally hairy hairs (like in fig. 32),

and on the posterior shield one pair. The hairs corresponding

with the anterior and posterior large pair in the posterior shield

of the protonympha (see fig. 1) are not differing from the

other hairs in the female. On the unprotected skin aside of

and behind the posterior shield numerous small rod-like hairs.

C r i b r u m for a great part dorsal, raore or less bee-hive-shaped.

Ventral side. Tritosternum (fig. 33) like in the

deutonyrapha, but the triangular minute wings as if worn

out; the main trunk is slender, in its distal half suddenly

narrower, distally deeply split, halfway and laterally provided

with a narrow transparent wing, distally without wings; the

normal laciniae stand on little square basal pieces. Jugular
shields (fig. 31) small, linear, obliquely, near the coxae J.

Sternal shield wholly fused with the inner halfs of the

pedal shields, gently winged forward between coxae I

and II, also fused with the met a sternal shields, but

the demarcation between sternal and metasternal parts is still

visible. Genital shield sideways fused with the ventral

shield; in the middle the demarcation between genital and

ventral part, however, is visible. Ventral shield fused with

anal, inguinal, outer halfs of pedal shields and with

peritrematal shields. Anteriorly the demarcation between

peritrematal and sternal shields is visible, and dorsally too

(fig. 30) the demarcation between peritrematal and anterior dorsal

shields. All the hairs on the ventral side are bristles, viz.

3 pairs on the sternal part, one pair on the metasternal part,

one pair on the genital part, 10 pairs on the ventral part, 3

circumanal ones, and 5 pairs on the unprotected venter.

Stigma on a line between coxae III and IV. P e r i t r e ma
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long, ending above coxae I (fig. 30). Cribrum, as I said

already hereabove, more or less bee-hive-shaped and for the

greater part dorsal (fig. 30). Circumanal hairs minute.

Anus far remote from the cribrum. The anterior edge

of the sternal shield (fig. 34) better chitinized, exca-

vated in the middle, granular outside the first pair of sternal

hairs.

Epis to ma (fig. 32) without any markings dorsally if not

with a little chitinous bar sideways. Anterior part triangular;

height of triangle longer than its base; top of triangle a wide

bottle-shaped muero; edge finely denticulate. Sty li normal.

Mandibles short, reaching, when wholly retracted, the

second pair of dorsal rod-like and distally hairy hairs (fig. 30,

dotted line). Chelae (fig. 35) slender, with distinct tibial and

tarsal" sense-hair ; demarcation between tibia and basitarsus

before the tibial sense-hair; upper jaw with two small incisors

before the tarsal sense-hair, one minute canine tooth behind

the sense- hair, one triangular molar and behind this a blade.

Lower jaw with about 4 incisors behind the end-incisor, two

sharp and backward directed canine teeth ; no molars. P u 1 v i 1 -

1 u m : a row of hairs.

Maxillae, underside of the capitulum (fig. 33) beauti-

fully marked especially by oval depressions ; median streak

well demarcated from the sides and from the proximal streak,

especially by fine lines which are convex outward. In this

median streak about 7 transverse rows of extremely minute

triangular denticulations. Horns, inner malae, fringe, hairs

I, II, III and IV normal. Palps slender (fig. 30 and 36).

Dorsally theffemur (fig. 30) with usual middle-hair and usual

distal and inward transparent pin, both curved inward and

forward. Ventrally ^^fig. 36) the trochanter provided :

proximally and inward with a triangular chitinous protuberance;

before this a smaller knob; inward of this and before the

first protuberance a chitinous bar inward; then the usual two
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bristles, one directed outward and forward, the second inward

and forward Femur: proxiiually and outward a bristle; distally

and inward a knife-shaped hair, with sharp edge forward and

blunt edge backward and provided with two sharp teeth or

bristle-like outgrows. Genu with the usual two knife-like

hairs; tibia and tarsus normal. The palps are tapering

slightly.

Legs (fig. 30) slender, resp. 1550, 990, 1050 and 1550

fx long. On femur and genu II, femur and genu III, and on

all the joints of leg IV there are one or more rod-like and

distally hairy hairs (as represented in fig. 32). T a r s u s IV (fig.

37) distally like in the male with two dorsal and two ventral

short but strong spines and with two rather short supra-

praelarsal (sense?) hairs. Praetarsus IV (fig. 37) short,

distally with two heart-shaped supra-unguinal sticking pieces

and a subunguinal caruncle not unlike an inverse flying bat.

2. Parasitus coleoptratorum concretripilus Oudms.

(With Plate 3, fig. 38).

Parasitus coleoptratorum conci etipilus Oudms. in Entom.

Bericht, p. 154. 1 Mei 1904.

Deutonympha. Hitherto I only found a deutonympha. A

description of it in all minute particularities I consider super-

fluous. The only difference between this variety and the real

species is the situation of the vertical hairs. These are implanted

so near the median line, that their areolae of implantation

touch each other.

Most probably we do not have here to deal with a mere

accident, possibly caused by a damaging of the vertex

whilst the creature was still protonympha, or even larva, or

even egg; but a spriugvariation or mutation, as we already

met with and described of Glycypliagus domesticus concretipilus

Oudms., and which in favorable instances could induce the

origin of a new species.
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3. Parasitus cappa Oudms.

(With Plate 3, fig. 39—46).

Parasitus cappa Oudms. in Entom. Bericht, no. 17, p. 153,

1 Mei 1904.

Deutonympha. Among numerous P. coleo ptratorum (L.),

deutonymphae, found on Geotrypes stercorarius L. at Sneek in

1896, an individual, apparently a deutonympha oï coleopti'atorum

(L.), but even with the naked eye discernible as considerably

larger, arrested my attention. After carefull examination it

proved to be of a different species.

Length 1320 jw; anterior dorsal shield 750 m long, 750

ia wide; posterior shield 375 ß long, 705 jj. wide; mandible

600
fj.

long. Colour, shape, texture like in P. cole-

optratorum [L.). Dorsal side (fig. 39) protected by two

shields. Anterior shield (the single specimen in my collection

is a little compressed) trapezoidal, wider posteriorly, with

rounded angles and sides. Posterior shield semicircular, with

anterior edge slightly concave. Tbe shields are separate by an

unprotected band, and surrounded by an unprotected margin,

which is wider posteriorly. Hairs on the usual places and

of the same kind as in P. coleoptratorum (L.)\ fig. 41 represents

one of the dorsal rod-like hairs; only with this exception,

that the pair of rod-like distally hairy hairs on the posterior

edge of the postorior shield are planted here far more inward;

not on the edge; and that between this pair there is a pair of

strongly developed bristles.

Ventral side. Tritosternum (fig. 42) slender,

with wide base, two triangular minute transparent wings

laterally of the main trunk between its second and third

third .part, a pair of ditto quite distally on the rounded and bifid

top, on the two lobes of which are implanted the flagellae.

The tritosternum is planted itself on a tritosternal
shield (see also p. 34, in the description of P. coieop-
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tratorum (L.), d", and fig. 21), which, like in the named

species, is a lying oval. Jugular shields small, trian-

gular, near the coxae I. Sternometasternal shield

triangular, top backward, with slightly concave front-edge,

badly chitinized anterior margin, so that the first pair of

sternal hairs seems to be planted before the schield. I n g u i-

nal shields small, round. Peritrematal shields

absent or at least so narrow that they do not show. Anal
shield oval, quite posteriorly. Hairs; all the hairs on

the ventral side are bristles; viz. three pairs of sternal liairs,

one pair of metasternal hairs, one pair of genital hairs (be-

tween coxae IV), about 16 pairs of ventral hairs and the 3

small circumanal hairs. C r i b r u m present. Pe ritrema
reaching the capitulum (fig. 39).

Epistoma. Dorsal side of capitulum (fig. 43) with only

a few markings consisting in fine lines, one transversal, three

oblique ones and two in the anterior part almost S-shaped

ones. Laterally a pair of chitinous bars, one on each side.

Anterior part triangular, longer than wide, with concave sides

which are two times deeply excavate, so that there are 4 long

fine teeth, curved slightly inward, two on each side. Sty li

normal.

Mandibles short, reaching, when wholly retracted, the

secord pair of dorsal rod-like hairs (fig. 39, dotted line).

Chelae (fig. 44) rather robust, stronger than in P. Cole-

optratorum (L.), with distinct tibial and tarsal sense-

organ, distinct rudiment of demarcation between tibia and

basitarsus before the tibial sense-organ ; upper jaw with three

incisors before and three canine teeth behind the tarsal sense-

organ, which seems to be placed in a tumbler-shaped hole;

and with a long and low blade-like molar. Lower jaw with

two incisors and with two long and low canine teeth, which

themselves have a denticulate edere. P u 1 v i 1 1 u m:arow of hairs.

Maxillae. Under-side of pseudocapitulum (fig. 42) with
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the usual 4 pairs of bristles; with a fine line outside of bristle

II running backward and so separating a median streak from

the lateral streaks; with about 11 transverse rows of extremely

minute triangular deuticulations in the median part of the

middle field, of which the four foremost rows are convex forward,

and the two hindmost rows consist of a double curve forward.

Between hairs III a pair of triangles with sharp point for-

ward. Horns normal, inner malae fused to form a median firm

triangle which ends in the two usual slips and has fringe on

its sides. Palps. The femur dorsally (fig. 39) with a central

hair and with a distal and inner transparent pin, both directed

inward aud forward. Ventrally (fig. 45) the trochanter with a

proximal inner chitinous triangular sharp pin, a distal inner

small sharp pin, a distal outer ditto and the usual two bristles,

of which the distal and inner one is distally hairy. The femur

with an outer bristle and an inner knife-shaped hair in the

middle of its length ; the sharp edge of it forward and the

blunt edge armed with two narrow and sharp teeth.' Genu

inward with the usual two knife-shaped hairs, truncate distally.

Tibia and tarsus normal. The palp is comparatively thicker

than in P. coleoptratorum (L.).

Legs (fig. 39) slender, resp. about 1625, 1155, 1155, and

1735 i^ long. On femur aud genu II, femur and genu III,

and femur IV there is a median and distal rod-like and dis-

tally hairy hair (fig. 41); further there are several such hairs

on genu, tibia and tarsus IV, most of them standing perpen-

dicularly to the axis of the joints. Tarsus IV distally (fig. 46)

without any pins, bat provided with the two short supraprae-

tarsal (sence-V) hairs. Praetarsus IV (fig. 46) slender, distally

with a four-lobed supraunguinal sticking piece, and a single

flat, almost triangular sub-unguinal caruncle. Between the claws

a tear-shaped, light refracting thing.

Habitat on Geotrypes f<tercorarins L.

Patria: Netherlands.
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Found by me.

Type in collection Oudemans.

Remark. Probably this is the deutonympha of P. voigtsi

Oudemans.

4. Results of my having made acquaintance with

Syringobia. —New Classification of Acaridae.

Suppose we have under examination a male and a female

of Syringobia chelopus Trt. et Neum. and wish to determinate

the species by means of the key of Das Tierreich,

Lief. 7, Demodicidae und Sarcoptidae. We begin with the

key on p. 8 :

»In alien Entwickeliingsstadieu parasitisch; weiches Integu-

»ment fast stets mit parallelen Faltenlinien ; Beine oft ohne

»Kralle (vor allem die Hinterbeine) und die Haftlappen fast

stets gestielt, napfförmig, nicht blattförmig« .... 2

ilm
lebenden Gewebe der Wirte lebend« 3

Nur auf der Haut und deren Anhängen lebend« . . 4

Stop ! The first obstacle ! Syringobia does not live in the

living tissue, nor on the skin, nor on appendages of the skin,

but in the quills. But let us admit that the living ina
quill yet is a living o n the skin ; then we are referred to 4

Gt-nitalnäpfe bei beiden Geschlechtern gut entwickelt ; auf

\ Insekten lebend Caneslriniinae,

JGenitiilnäpfe fehlen, höchstens rudimentäre beim d" ; auf

! Wirbeltieren lebend 5

Stop ! The second obstacle ! Syringobia, nay all J the

Äimlginae, are provided with genital suckers in their proto-

nymphal, deutonymphal, female and male state, which are

even easily discernible with an enlargement of about 60 diame-

ters. But the genital suckers of Syringobia are relatively very

small, not »gut entwickelt«, and the species does not live on

Insects. Well, let us admit that either Canestrini never observed
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genital suckers in Avalgidae, or that the second line of the

fourth accolade is a lapsus calami of his ; at all events Syringobia

lives on a vertebi-ate animal. We are refferred to :

»5. An den Federn der Vögel lebend . . . Analginae.

As 1 already said above, Syringobia lives i n the feathers.

Therefore it should have been better if Canestrini had written

»An oder in den Federn der Vögel lebend«. Weare reffered to p. 29.

Integument schwach chitinisiert . . . Epidermopteae.

Integament stark chitinisiert 2

Stop! What is »stark« and what is »schwach«? One of the

Dermoglyphinae under my examination, viz the so-called Sy-

ringobia chelopus série avormale, which I have rebaptized in

Plutarchusia clielopus, h deeidedlj »schwach« chitinized, except

its legs. But Syringobia chelopus at all events does not

belong to the Epidermoptinae. So T choose »stark chitinisiert. 2«.

»2. Analnäpfe vorhanden und gut entwickelt . . . 3«.

»3. Ç ohne Abdominalanhänge 4«.

»4. Hinterbeine beim d" kräftiger als beim 5 Analgeae p. 78«.

On p. 78 we do not meat with a genus Syringobia at all !

But in determinating we find :

»Vorderbeine nicht dornig : Pteronyssus^

And yet we have not made a mistake !

We look for Syringobia in the Index or Register; we are

refered to p 74, and here we observe that Syringobia is a

genus of the Dermoglypheae.

We again use the keys on p. 8 and p. 29 and observe that

the Dermoglypheae are characterized by :

»2. Aualnäpfe fehlend, oder rudimentär. i^er7?to<j'/j/p/<^fl« p. 70.

But the anal suckers are well developed! What now?

We look on p. 70 for further characteristics of this sub-

family and find here: •

»1884. Dermoglypheae, Mégnin et Trouessart in J. Microgr.

v. 8, p. 96. — 1885 Dermoglyph's (part.) Trouessart in:

Bull. Soc. Angers, v. 14, p. 84. —1896 Syringobeae Troues-
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sart in Bull. Soc. ent. France, p. 419. — 1897 Syringobiina

Berlese. A. M. S., Crypt. I. p. 37.«

»Der vorigen Sektion ähnlich, aber Analnäpfe zuweilen

fehlend oder klein und unregelmässig gelagert und entwickelt.

Hinterrand des Abd. beim reifen n nur mit Borsten versehen,

ohne paarige schwert- oder hornförmige Anhänge. — In der

Spule der Federn lebende Sarcoptiden.«

Oh dear! we read here »zuweilen fehlend oder klein« ; indeed

a bad characteristic especially for a key! If we ask what is

»die vorige Sektion,« our book answers us: the Plerolicheae,

in which, according to the key on p. 20 the

"Hinterbeine bei (^ und 9 ziemlich gleichmässig entwickelt

(sein).''

But Syringobia chelopus cT has enormously developed legs HI !

So one should say Syringobia chelopus does not belong to te

Pterolicheae, but either is closely allied to the genus Pteronyssus,

or it belongs to the badly characterized subfamily oî Dermoglypheae.

Let us read further: »Hinterrand des 9 nur mit Borsten

versehen«, which also fits on Pteronyssus ii.vi.à. oihex Analgednae.

The inhabiting the spools of feathers is not characteristic,

for other Änalginae often do so.

In consulting the first diagnose of the Dermogiyplieae in the

Journal de Micrographie, 1884 (I.e. see hereabove p. 44), we

find »pas de ventouses copulatrices chez le mâle, pas de cuirasse

dorsale." These are good characteristics, though they may be the

result of degeneration. But our Syringobia is dorsally well

cuirassed, and has well developed copulation- suckers!

Again, in 1885 (Trouessart, I.e., see hereabove p. 44) we

read: » Dermoglyphe's : Plaque notogastrique nulle ou rudimen-

taire chez l'adulte dans les deux sexes, qui ne difi'èrent abso-

lument que par l'organe génital ; ventouses copulatrices rudi-

mentaires ou nulles chez le mâle.«

In 1896 Trouessart (l. c. see hereabove p. 44) diagnoses the

section of Syringobieae as follows:
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»Sijriììgohieae. —Semblables aux PteroUcheae, mais en diffé-

rant par les caractères suivants: sillon thoraco -abdominal

généralement renforcé au moyen d'une articulation en Enarth^ose

(c'est-à-dire que la partie antérieure de l'abdomen est engainée

dans la partie postérieure du thorax). Deux formes de

mâles (hétéromorphes et homéomorphes) ; les mâles hétéro-

morplies pourvus de chélicères très fortes (chélicères

t y r o g 1 y p h i n e s) et de ventouses copulatrices ; les mâles

homéomorphes à chélicères normales, souvent dépourvus de

ventouses copulatrices. Deux formes de femelles, l'une normale,

l'autre p a r t h é n o g é n é t i q u e , celle-ci dépourvue de

plaque notogastrique».

We have already observed that our Syrimjobia chelopus, may

it be related to the PteroUcheae, differs from it in having

thick legs IV The »articulation en enarthrose» is also obser-

ved in PteroUcheae. Moreover the »articulation en enarthrose»

does not exist at all! If we view the creatures dorsally it

seems to us as if the anterior part is shoven in the posterior

part, but if we examine the ventral side, the contrary is the

case. In fact the anterior half is united with the posterior one

in such a way that the creatures are capable to nod their

body a little ventralward. Further there is only one form of

male (the so-called other form belongs to our Plutarchusia

chelopus), and there is only one form of female (the other

form belongs to our Plutarchusia chelopus and has less chiti-

nized, though distinct dorsal shields).

Beri-ese, 1897 (I.e. see hereabove p. 44) excluding the

Epidermopteae, divides the Analgidae as follows :

»I. Foeminae adultae in abdomine postico setulis tantum

auctae, apophysibus vel corniculis destitutae.

»A. In caule eodem plumarum insiti et absconditi

Syringobiina.

»B. Super plumas degentes.

»a. Mares pedibus suis parum a foeuimis diversi PteroUchina.
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b. Mares pedibus terlii vel quarti paris valde ceteris maioribiis

ab iisdein foeminae m-dgmtndinediveYsis {cnissioribus) Anahfesina.«

»11. Foeminae adultae in abdomiue postico apophysibus

chitineis ensiformibus vel corniculis praeditae. Proctophyllodina.''

As I already observed bereabove the living in spools of

feathers is not a characteristic, as other .\nalgidae oìien ào no.

The division of the Analjidae in two groups of w^hich the

one has females with an undivided abdomen (»only provided

with bristles"), and the other females with an abdomen which

is deeply cleft, so^that it apparently ends in two horns (,,cor-

niculae") is very good and a natural one. But further, as to

the Syrin<iohiinae^ Berlese leaves us behind. But look! after

the word Syringohiina an asterisk invites us to consult the

foot-note. Here we read :

»Symtgobidiiia ex speciebus propter vitae methodum charac-

teribus peculiaribus insignitis constituta videntur et ex ceteris

analgesidarum generibus procedentibus, quod genus Thecharthra

generi Pterolichus correspondit; genus Syringobia generi Pseud-

alloptes
; genus Neumannia generi Xoloptes ; genus Dermogly-

phus et Spherogastra generi Pteronyssus.«.

Oh dear! If Berlese is right, the subfamily of «Sì/n'w^oòu'wa is

not a natural one, consequently does not exist ; and on the other

hand the diagnoses of the other families are fault.

You observe, we gradually are entangled !

And so I was compelled to compare my different prepara-

tions and the different descriptions and drawings in my

possession, and finally I observed that the whole classification

of the Acai^dae (Sarcocoptidae) wants an entire revision.

First we must settle more importance to particular hairs,

e. g. to the vertical hairs. They are very characteristic. Most

of the Acaridae are provided with two vertical hairs, ii very

few bear only one median vertical hair, and again many are

deprived from them. If we form groups basing on them,

we observe these groups to be natural ones.
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Then we observe that in the old classification, followed in

»das
J

Tierreich» many genera contain heterogenic species.

1 think we wust draw more attention to the epimera I. If of

a certain genus the type -species has free epimera I, no species

with joined epimera should be placed in the same genus.

E. g. the type-species of the genus Dermoglyphiis Mégn. :

D. elongatiis (Mégn.), has free epimera 1; now most of the

species of Dermoglyplms Mégn., described afterward, are provided

with epimera I joined to a rather long sternum. This is a

mis-take which gradually raust be redressed.

It is a singular custom to form groups (genera, subgenera,

subfamilies, etc.), basing on the particularities of the males,

e. g. their being provided with deeply incised abdomen, or

not, their having thick legs III, or IV, or both, etc. I think

we have erred in doing so. If we observe the 5 stades of

development of the different species, we are struck by the

following facts. If a larva has free epimera I, the nymphs

generally have also free epimera I, but the adults may be

provided with joined epimera. This proves, that free epimera I

are more primitive than joined ones. If a larva shows joined

epimera I, the subsequent stades are always provided with

joined epimera I, never with free ones. This proves that species,

genera, subfamilies with joined epimera I are of earlier date

than those with free epimera.

It is a fact that several so-called species of Analges Nitzsch

have enormously varying males, whilst their females are

equal to one another like two peas. Also the females gene-

rallv equal the deutonymphs so closely, that only the presence

of the genital apparatus proves the difference between the

deutonymphae and the females. These two facts prove that

the females have kept the more primitive shape and that the

males vary according to circumstances. Eustathia cultrifera

(Rob.) and Chauliacia sècarigera (Rob), live both on Apus apus (L.);

their females vary considerably, but their males show the
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same configuration of the abdomen. The same ])lienfmi(Mion

we meet with males of other speci«='s and genera, when they

live on the same group of birds, e. g. on PsiUaddae, Passcrukie,

etc., save exceptions which probably prove that the species

have strayed. All these facts prove that we must pav more

attention to the characteristics of the females than to those

of the males. E. g. Pterolichus obtusm Rob., the type of the

genus Pferoliclms Rob., and Pseudalloptes hisiibulatm (Rob,),

type of the genus Pseudalloptes Trt., have females that are

equal in si/e, shape, dorsal shields, hairs, epimera, etc. etc.,

but their males slightly dilier, I think we have erred, and

I propose to unite these two species in the same genus, viz.

Pterolichus Rob., which is older ; the genus Pseudalloptes

must be abandoned, at least provisorily.

I will now discuss the subfamilies, tribes and even a few

genera, and for easiness sake I will follow ,,Das Tierreich."

First then the Cytodytinae {Cytolichinae) are deprived of

vertical hairs. The two genera Cytodytes and Laminocoptes,

however, are so widely unrelated to each other, that they

must be separated. For Laminocoptes I propose the subfamily

of Laminocoptinae. .

Then the Acarinae (Sarcocoptinae). To these 1 count only the

genera Acanis (Sarcocoptes), Cnemidocoptes, Prosopodectes and

N^otoedres, acari with sphaeroidal body, short legs and vertical

hairs
; ç without copulation-tube. Berlese already in 1897

separated the genera Psoroptes, Choriocoptes, Caparlnia and

(Hodectes and placed them in the subfamily of Psoroptmae ;

they really differ from the above mentioned four genera by

having a flat body, long legs, o with copulation-tube, no

vertical hairs, d" legs III longer and stronger than the other

legs. The name Psoroptinae is not new, being already used

by Cakestrini in 1892, in another sense though). They are

related evidenthy to the Epidermocoptlnae. —For the genus

Psoralyes of which the young states have all characteristics

T^dichr. V. Entom. LI. 4
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of Pso7'optmae, whilst the adults have those of Pterotiyssus,

though they resemble Mi'gninia, I think it is necessary to

form a new subfamily of Psoralginae. I think they are desti-

tute of vertical hairs.

Of the Canestriniiaae only the genus Canestrinia is provided

with a pair of vertical hairs. The genus Dermolichus i) {Coleop-

terophagiis) is so closely allied to Canestrinia^ that 1 believe

carefull examination will prove the presence of a pair of

vertical hairs. These two genera are mox*eover provided with

a soft, smooth, unwrinkled skin, chelate mandibles, two-joiuted

palps, ambulacra, with caruncle and one claw, and 5-jointed

legs, so that I propose to unite them with the 'Tyroglyplddae.

The only reason that the group of Canestriniinae was erected,

is that the creatures parasite on insects ! —But what to say of

Linobia ? This creature, which I know not by own examination,

has a dorsal shield, legs of 5 joints, palps of 2 joints, ambu-

lacra only with caruncle, without claw ; I know not if the

remaining skin be wrinkled, but the creature resembles the

Pterolicheae in all respects, except that it has sawlike mandi-

bles, not chelate ones. So I will erect for it a new subfamily,

which I will call Linobiinae. —And what to say of Hemisarco-

coptes f Its skin is smootii. not wrinkled ; its legs end in two

claws (read clawlike hairs) like those of the Sarcocoptidae,

but the real ambulacra consist only of a pedunculate sucker,

etc. Apparently no vertical hairs ! I will erect for it a new

subfamily, which I will call Hemisarcocoptinae.

Of the Listrophorinae at all events the genera Listrophorus,

Myocoptes^ Criniscanso?' and CIdrodiscus are provided with vertical

hairs, though sometimes minute ones. I could not detect

vertical hairs in the descriptions and drawings of Trichoecius,

Schizocarpiis, Campylochirns and Labidocarpus, but I think

carefull examination will detect them. The genus Acotylopus

1) Dermaleichus C. L. Koch 1841. Deu. Cr. Myr. Ar., Heft 3.3, No. 4, with

U. chri/soineiiiius as type Nut mentiuned iu „Dus Tierreich."
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Parona 1895, not mentioned in Das Tierreich, evidentiy is

based on hypopi.

Of the Pterolichinae the genera Pterolkhus, Frej/aiia, Xoloptes,

Falculifffv have vertical hairs; so they do not belong to the

subfamily of Pteivlicheae, but to the Dermoglyphinae. I was not

in the occasion to examine the genus ßdeüori'hync/ius, but on

comparing the drawings in my possession, I think Bdellor-

rhynolLiis will prove to be provided with vertical hairs. Of the

genus Chilocerds drawings are never published and the des-

criptions are too vague, but I think they vvill prove to be

Dermo(^lyphinae. — Of 'he genus PteroUchus itself an immense

mass of species are destitute of vertical hairs. For these species

I chose the name of Avemoaria, placed in a subfamily of

Avenzoariinae (Entoniologische Berichten no. 21, 1 Januari

1905). The type-species of Avenzoaria is PteroUchus totani

Can. In fact the habitus of those PteroUchus which are provided

with vertical hairs, is that of Thecarthra and Sanmioidca,

especially in the legs, and more especially in the females.

Of the Dermoglyphinae the genus Dermoghjplius is provided

with vertical hairs. Mkgnix has not drawn them in the type-

species Dermofjbjphus eloirfatus. Yet I am convinced of it, that

carefuU examination will prove that they are present, as the

very related D. animi Oudms. is provided with them, though

minute ones. Of the remaining Dermoglyphinae the genera

Thecarthra, Syringohia and Sphaerogastra are provided with

vertical hairs. Moreover they have two sabcapital chitinous

(interior) tubercles and transparent low crests on the dorsal

side of the legs, especially on legs I an ! II. I do not know

the genera Anasicydium and Ä'eumannia, but I think they are

real Dermoglyphinae and provided with a pair of vertical hairs.

Of the Analginae the genus Pteronyssus in earlier dates

belonged to the PteroUcheae; later it is brought in the Anal-

ginae because the legs III of the c^ are thicker than the remaining

ones. But we know that this may not be considered as a
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charactei'istic of a subfamily, as we meet with this dispro-

portion in many Acavidap, even in the Tyroglyphinae (where

it is a rarity). I should like to place it in the Dermoglypldnae,

because it has vertical hairs and has not the characteristic

thornlike triangular ventral widening« of the tibiae I and II,

nor the ball-shaped dorsal backward directed ellbow of the

free genu or of the femorogenu. — All the other genera,

have spinous fore-legs. The joints of legs I and II, especially

the tibiae, are widened ventrally triangulary and sharply.

This widening of a joint is not to be compared with a thorn-

like hair! Moreover the genu (or femorogenu) I and II are

provided dorsally with an ellbow shaped backward directed

outgrow.

The Proctophyllodinae miss the vertical hairs and are moreover

well characterized by their female having a deeply cleft abdomen.

Follow the Epidermocoptinae. At all events I wish to sepa-

rate that curious creature Heteropsorus from them and give

it a separate subfamily Heteropsorinae- —The remaining Epider-

mocoptinae form a natural group. —It is a convenient place here

to tell my opinion that the genus Pachi/lichus is nothing but

Dermatopjhagoides Bogdanow, 1864, not mentioned in Das
Tierreich, and even the species Pachjlichus crassus Can.

the same as Dermatophagoides scheremeteicski/i Bogd.

Finally the Tyroglyphinae. All the Tyroglyphinae are provided

with a pair of vertical hairs, except the genera Chortoglyphns,

Mealia, Aearidina (not mentioned in Das Tierreich) and

Pallea, as far as the drawings of different authors learn us (1

did not have them under examination). C/iortogl;/phus is nearest

allied to Fxis a car us, and Acaridina tu Giycyphagus; both last-named

genera are provided with a pair of vertical hairs. Mealia and Pidlea

have typical tyroglyphidiaii claws and caruncles, and though I

cannot say to which of the other genera these two are nearest

related, I am, however, convinced of it that carefuU examination

will prove ray suggestion to be right that also those four genera
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are provided with vertical hairs. Of Ceropluujnfi and Acoti/leifon

only the hypopi are known and it is known enough that this

singular intercalate nymphal state is singular too in its exhib-

iting the hairs of the adults or not.

So we have the following division of Acaridae {Sarcocoptidae)

in subfamilies and genera. In the first table I have put a V

behind the name of each genus in which vertical hairs are

not mentioned in their descriptions nor in their drawings.

Subfamilies and genera with two vertical hairs.

Tyroglyphinae

Nanacar us Oudms.

Dermolichuf C. L.

Koch y

Saproglyphns Beri.

Media Trt, V

Tyroglyphus Latr.

Canestrinfa Beri.

Hypopus Duj.

Photia Oudms.

Aleurohius Can.

Uistioqostei' Beri.

Tnchotaì'SKs Can

Hericia Can.

Carpoglyphus Rob.

Fusacarus Michael

Chortoglyphus Beri. ?

Suidasia Oudms.

Ctenogly piius Beri.

Lahidophorus Kram.

Glycyphagus Hering

Dentuit'arüf< llaller

Aìioetus Duj.

Leniuìigula Mich.

Cerophagus Oudms ?

AcotyWIon Oudms ?

Acaridina v. Ben.?

PuUea Can. ?

Listrophorinae

Listropliorus Pgst.

Schizocarpiis Trt. ?

Campylochirus Trt. ?

Chirodiscus Trt.et Nn

.

LabidocarpHs Trt. '?

Trichoecius Can. ?

Myoœptes Clap.

Acofylopiis Par. V

Acarinae

Aotoedres Raill.

Dermoglyphinae

Dermoglyphus Mégn.

Neumannia Trt. Nn.

?

Sphaerogtistra '^1

rt.

Anaslcydium

Trt. Nn.V

Krameria Haller

Pteroliclms Rob.

Xoloptes Can.

Falculigerinae

Falculiger Raill.

Bdellorrky/icJmsTrt.''^

Chiloceras Trt.

Protolichus Trt.

SyringobilnaeAcanis L.

Cnemidocoptes¥virsi\i .

ProHopodeden Can . ,

Syrlngohia Trt. Mégn .
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Fiutar cilia Oudms.

Sainmonica Oudms.

Columellaia Oudms.

Thecarthra Trt.

Frey ana Hall er

Halleria Trt.

Michaelia Tit.

MicrospaUuc Mégn.

et Trt.

Oustaletia Trt. ?

Fteronyssus Rob.

Mesaìges Trt. Nu.

Analginae

Hemialges Trt. ?

Mégninia Beri.

Aiudqes Nitzsch

Frotalges Mégn. Trt.

Nealges Trt.

Fteralloptes Mégn.

Trt.

Xolalges Trt.

Hartingia Oudms.

Subfamily and genera with one median vertical hair.

Eustathiinae with the genera Emtathia Oudms. and Chax-

liacia Oudm?.

Subfamilies and genera without vertical hairs.

Avenzoariinae j

Microliehus Trt. Nn. Laminocoptinae

Dermatiuiii Trt. Nn.
A venzoa ria Oudms.

Protophyllodinae Psoroptinae

Alloptes Can.

Allanalges Trt.

Frodo phyllodes Rob.

Trouessartia (.-an.

Fterodectes Rob.

Fterophagiis Mégn.

Epidermocopt-

inae

Fsoroptes Ger v.

C/wriocoptes Gerv.

Caparivia Can.

Otodectes Can.

Epider/nocoptes Ri v.

Rivoltasia Can.

JJerinatophanoidtff

Hogà.. \HeteropsorusTrL^n.

Psoralginae

Fsoralges Trt.

Heteropsorinae

Laminocoptes Mégn.

Cytodytinae

Cy tod y tes Mégn.

Linobiinae

Linohia Beri.

Hemisarco=

coptinae

Herìvisarcocopteshìgìì.
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1 will try to give here the diagnoses or short descriptions

of the Acaridae in general and of each subfamily, and 1 hope

there will but little be changed in thera in future.

Acaridae.

Ai^ari with generally short body (except e. g. a few species

which live in spools of feathers, the length of which may be

four times the width)
; generally with soft skin (except e. ff.

Chortoglyphus)
;

generally with wrinkled soft parts of skin (except

lyroglypiiincw and Hemimrcocoptinae); generally with one or

more dorsal shields (except Hemisarcoroptes): always with

epimera and epimerites ; legs generally with 5 free joints

(except several Proclo phyllodinae)
; palps with 4, or 3, or 2 joints

(except Cytodyti's which has no palps); mandibles chelate

(except Cytodi/te-s, where the mandibles and maxillae together

form a sucking apparatus, and Linobia and Aìioetus, where

the mandibles are saw-like or knife-like) ; ambulacra generally

with caruncle (except e. g. RhLoglypims, legs I and II of

LcuninocopUs, etc.), sometimes also with claw {7yroglyp/iinae,

Fsoroptef<). (In instances where the ambulacra themselves miss

the claw, the tarsus itself may be claw-like, or be provided

with claw-like hairs).

I. Tyroglyphinae.

Acaridae with short body ;
generally with soft skin (except

e. g. Chortoglypiius, (z/^yo/z^Aaf/Ms /m.som.s) ; skin un wrinkled (except

some parts in hypopi)
;

generally without dorsal shield (except

Suidasia, Canefitrinia, Chortoglyphus, a few species of Glycypha-

gus) ; always with a pair of vertical hairs ; mandibles generally

chelate (except Anoettis with saw-like, or knife-like ones) ;

maxillae provided with 2-jointed palpi ; legs submavginal with

5 free joints ; auilmlacra with claw nnd carunde, or only
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with claw {Hypopus^ Anoetns, Saproglyphus), or only with

caruncle (Photia). The hypopi use larger animals as vehicle.

Generally living free (a few under elytra of beetles, or para-

sitic on birds and mammals).

II Listrophorinae.

Acaridae with generally elongate body (except, e. g. Myo-

(optes); soft parts of skin wrinkled; with anterior dorsal shield

and sometimes also with posterior dorsal one ; always (?) with

a pair of vertical hairs; mandibles chelate; maxillar trophi,

or one or more pairs of legs difformed to hold a hair
;

palpi

with 4 free joints ; legs, if not difformed, 5-jointed, submar-

ginal; ambulacral caruncle, if present, almost sessile. Hypopi ?

Living on mammals.

Ill Acarinae.

Acaridae with semiglobular or sphaeroidal body; skin soft

and Avrinkled; always with anterior dorsal shield; no other

shields ; always with a pair of vertical hairs ; mandibles

chelate; maxillae with immovable palpi; legs 5-jointed,

always very short; legs I and II submarginal; legs III and

IV often submedial; ambulacral caruncle, if present, pedun-

culate, small. No hypopi. Living subcutaneous and borrowing

cuniculi on birds and mammals.

IV Dermoglyphinae.

Acaridae with short or elongate body; soft parts of skin

wrinkled ; with anterior dor.sal and generally with other

shields ; with a pair of vertical hairs ; mandibles chelate
;

maxillae with 2-jointed palpi; legs I and II marginal; legs

III and IV often submarginal, or even submedial ; legs gener-
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ally equal in size, yet legs 111 and IV may be thicker,

shorter, or longer than legs 1 and 11 ; legs 5-jointed ; leo-s

I and II often with low or high crests ; atnbulacral caruncle

round and flat, almost sessile, or shortly pedunculate. Hypopi

subcutaneous, very elongate. Living on birds. Epimera 1 in

both sexes free.

V Falculigerinae.

Like Derinoahipliinae, but epimera I in d" joined to sternum
;

in + free.

VI Syringobiinae.

Like Derrnogli/phinae, but epimera I in both sexes united

to sternum.

VII Analginae.

Acaridae with rather flat and elongate body ; soft parts of

skin always wrinkled ; always with anterior dorsal, generallv

with other shields ; generally with a pair of vertical hairs
;

abdomen of cT often deeply cleft ; mandibles chelate ; maxillae

with 2-jointed palpi; legs 1, II and III ahvays marginal, legs

IV generally submarginal, especially in the d". Genu I and

II always with dorsal backward directed ellbow ; tibia I

and II always with ventral triangular outgrow ; femur and

genu 1 and II generally united to femorogenu ; legs III, or

IV, or both ÌD the d longer and stronger and thicker than

legs 1 and II ; ambulacral caruncle round and flat, almost

sessile ; in the d" those of legs HI and IV much smaller,

even minute, rarely absent. Hypopi V Living on birds.

VIII Eustathiinae.

Acaridae with elongate body ; soft skin wrinkled ; ahvays
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with anterior and posterior dorsal shields ; with only one

median vertical hair ; cT often with deeply-incised abdomen
;

legs generally of equal size and shape, 5-jointed, marginal or

submarginal ; mandibles chelate ; maxillae with 2-jointed

palpi ; ambulacral caruncles subsessile, liât, round. Hypopi V

Living on birds.

IX Avenzoariinae.

Like Eustathimae, but without vertical hairs. Abdomen of

cT often deeply cleft.

X Proctophyllodinae.

Acaridae with rather Hat elongate body ; abdomen of d"

generally not incised, often with leaf-like appendages ; abdomen

of (^ generally with deep median incision, often with long

swort-like appendages ; soft parts of vskin wrinkled ; always

with anterior dorsal shield ; always with more shields ; no

vertical hairs; mandibles chelate ; maxillae with 2-jointed palpi;

legs generally of equal size, sometimes in d" legs III, or IV,

or both thicker and longer than legs I and II
;

generally

femur and genu I and II united to a femorogenu
; genu I

and II always with dorsal backward directed ellbow ; tibia

I and II without ventral triangular outgrow, though some-

times a thick thorn-like hair simulates this ; ambulacral

caruncles small, round and flat. Hypopi V Living on birds.

XI Epidermocoptinae.

Acaridae with rather flat, generally very short, circular

body ; d" often with median abdominal incision ; soft skin wrink-

led ; with anterior dorsal shield (?); no other shields; no

vertical hairs; mandibles chelate; maxillae with 2-jointed

palps; legs with 5 joints, almost equal in size; ambulacral
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Caruncle on short pedurcles, bell-shaped; no genital suckers;

cT with anal suckers ; epimera I free, often wide apart. No

hypopi. Living on birds.

XII Psoroptinae.

Acaridae with rather flat, generally very short body ; cf often

with median abdominal incission ; soft skin wrinkled; always

with anterior dorsal shield; d" also with posterior one; no

vertical hairs; mandibles chelate, elongate; maxillae with

2-jointed palpi ; legs rather long, 5-jointed, anibulacral caruncle

small, pedunculate
; ^ legs III without ambulacra, but with

long hairs ; cT with genital and anal suckers
; ^ without

such ; epimera 1 free, often wide apart. No hy})opi. Living

on mauimals, causing an itch, but do not burrow cuniculi.

XIII Psoralginae.

AcaridiU' with rather flat, short body; ^ with deep median

abdominal incision; soft skin wrinkled; always with median

dorsal shield; no other shields('r'); no vertical hairs; mandibles

chelate; maxillae with 2-jointed palpi; legs almost equal in

size, except in the male, where legs III and IV are thicker,

legs III even much longer ; larvae and nymphae perfectly

resemble those of Psoroptinae^ adults those of Pteronyssus,,

abdomen of cT, however, that of Mégninia. No hypopi. Living

on mammals; the larvae and nymphae live in colonies in sub-

cutaneous bladders, causing a kind of itch: the adults live

free among the hairs of the host.

XIV Heteropsorinae.

Acaridae. with rather flat very short almost circular body ;

soft skin wrinkled ; dorsal shield ? ; no vertical hairs; mandibles
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chelate; maxillae with two-jointed palpi; legs ruther equal

in size, long, very thick, 5-jointecl ; ambilacra sessile, without

claw ; caruncles enormous, flat, membranaceous, with radiatine-

spikes. No hypopi. Living on birds.

XV Laminocoptinae.

Acarinae with flattish rather elongate body ; soft skin wrinkled
;

dorsum unwrinkled (shield!); no vertical hairs; mandibles

chelate ; maxillae 2-jointed ; legs very short, 5-jointed ; legs

I and 11 without ambulacrum; legs III and IV with minute

caruncle on longjpeduncles. No hypopi. Living subcutaneous

on birds.

XVI Linobiinae.

Acaridae with rather flat almost circular, or oval, or even

elongate body ; skin soft, without wrinkles (?) ; with two anterior

dorsal shields ; no vertical hairs ; mandibles serrate ; maxillae

with 2-joiuted palpi; legs short, almost equal in size; tarsi

ending claw-like; ambulacral caruncle on short peduncle,

small, round, flat. No hypopi. Living under elytra of beetles.

XVII Cytodytinae

Acaridae with rather globular, or oval body; soft skin

finely wrinkled; dorsum unwrinkled (shield!); no vertical

hairs; mandibles and maxillae inclusive palpi form together

a sucking apparatus; legs almost of half body-width, 5-jointed,

equal in size; ambulacral sucker minute, on long peduncle.

No hypopi. Living subcutaneous on birds.

XVIII Hemisarcocoptinae.

Acaridae with short and oval body; skin soft, smooth and
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shining, without any wrinkles or shields; no vertical hairs;

mandibles chelate; maxillae with two-jointed palpi; legs

almost equal in size, short, 5-jointed; ambulacral caruncle

small, on long peduncles. No hypopi. Living under shield-lice

or cochineals.

I wil try now to make keys of the Acaridae and its sub-

families, and I hope there will but little be changed in them

in future. I will admit that ray supposition about the presence

of vertical hairs be right; then we have the following key of

Acaridae.

Acaridae.

I
With a pair of vertical hairs 2

1. \ With only one median vertical hair VIII Eustathiinae-

1 Without vertical hair . 7

( Skin not wrinkled I. Tijroglyphinae

\ Soft parts of skin wrinkled 3

: Maxillae, or one or more pairs of legs difformed to hold

3. \ a hair // Listrophorinae
'

Maxillae and legs normal, at least not difformed . 4

j

Body almost globular ; legs very short ; anterior dorsal

I shield only ; burrowing cuniculi in birds and mammals

4. I III Acarinae

I
Body flat, short, or elongate; legs normal

;
generally more

than one dorsal shield ; not burrowing cuniculi . 5

!Legs I and II not spinous 6

Legs 1 and II spinous VII Anahjinae

i Epimera I in both sexes free . . IV Dermoglyphinae

0. ', Epimera I in cT united to sternum; in j free VFalcuUgerhme

Epimera I in both sexes united to sternum VI Siiringohiiyiae

iSkin not wrinkled, smooth . XVIII Hemisarcocoptinae

Soft parts of skin wrinkled 8
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I Mandibles chelate 9

1 Mandililcs saw-like XVII Lmobiiìuu'
8 '

i Mandibles and maxillae (including palps) difFormed to

sucking apparatus XYI Cytodytinae

. Legs T and II with ambulacral caruncle, occasionally

9. with weak claw 10

Legs I and II without ambulacrum XV. Lamino cojytinae

I

Ambulacral caruncle of normal dimensions, or smaller 11

10.
I

Ambulacral caruncle enormous, with radiating spikes

XIV Heteropsorinae

Ambulacral caruncles flat, circular, almost sessile. 12

Ambulacral caruncles bell-shaped, on short peduncles;

mandibles short; d" without posterior dorsal shield,

11., without genital suckers . . XI. Epidermocoptinae

Ambulacral caruncles bell -shaped, on long peduncles;

mandibles elongate ; d* with posterior dorsal shield and

\ with genital suckers XII. Psoroptinae

;
Larvae and nymphae with ambulacral caruncles on all

\ the legs 13
12.

Larvae and nymphae with ambulacral caruncles only on

legs 1 and II XIII. Psoralginae

Abdomen of 9 not deeply cleft . . IX Avenzoariinae

Abdomen of 2 deeply cleft ... X. Proctophyllodinae

(

13.

I Tyroglyphinae, hypopi.

Enclosed in hypopial case, never free, rudimentary

1.
I

'xlycypliagus Hering

Free, well developed 2

Abdomen without sharp edges 3

2. I Abdomen with sharp edged margins which can be

sufflexed veutralward 6
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{ Behind the genital aperture a sucker-plate ... 4

(
Behind the genital aperture two claspers .... 5

1 All the legs equal in armature and in hairs of tarsi

4.
I

Cerophagus Oudms.

Legs IV armed otherwise .... Trichotarsns Can.

Under the claspers no sucker . . Lahidophorus Kram.

5. \ Under each clasper a ])edunculated sucker

Dermacariis Haller

1

Ventral side without any suckers at all Acotiiledon Oudms.

Behind the genital aperture a sucker plate ... 7

ÌTwo eyes. . . - Histiogaster Beri.

No eyes 8

All the legs slender; legs III and IV shorter and slen-

\ derer than I and II and usually turned forward

8. Anoetus Duj.

f
AU the legs equal in length, short and thick ; legs III

and IV usually directed backward 9

1 Epimera I absent ; sternum free . . Aleurolnns Can.

I
Epimera I short, joined to the sternum . . . . 10

Without vertical hairs Tip'oghjplim Latr.

With vertical hairs Hypopus Dugès.

I. Tyroglyphinae, adults.

I Ambulacra normal, sessile 2
1.

( Ambulacra of legs I and II on long peduncles C LenUinguleae

Mandibles normal, chelate . . . . A Tyroghjpheae

Mandibles saw-or knife-like. B Anoeteae

10.

2.

A Tyroglypheae.

I Female without copulation tube 2

I
Female with projecting copulation tube . . . . 19
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I With démarcation between céphalothorax and abdomen 3
2 I

'

Without such ,15

3,

6.

d" without anal suckers 4

d* with anal suckers 6

(£ without genital suckers . . .1, N^anacariis Oudms

2 with genital suckers 5

Ambulacra with caruncle and claw

2. Dermolichus (A L. Koch.

x\mbulacra with claw only . . 3. Saprofjlyphi« Beri.

Without sternum 4. Mealia Trt.

With sternum 7

I d" posterior margin of abdomen without projecting blade 8

(
d" posterior margin of abdomen with a projecting blade 14

[

d" Legs I normal 9

8. d" Legs I much thicker than the other legs : its

'

femur spurred 13

/ Ambulacra with claw and caruncle 10

9.
I

Ambulacra with claw only 11

'

Ambulacra with caruncle only .12

I Caruncle much smaller than claw 5 Turoalyphus Latr.

(
Caruncle and claw equal in length 6 Canestrinia Beri.

11. One genus onl}^ 7 Hypopus Duj.

12. One genus only 8 Fhotia Oudms.

13. One genus only 9 Aleurohius Can.

14. One genus only 10 Histioyaster Beri.

I Mouth organs discernible from the dorsal aspect . 16
15.

°
.

^

I
Mouth organs hidden by dorsal hood 18

d" epimera II not joined to sternum 11 Trie hotar sus Van.

d" epimera II joined to sternum ....... 17

No genital suckers in either sex. . 12 Hericia (Jan.

Genital suckers in both sexes . 13 Carpoglyphus Robin

16.

1'
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I

f^ genital ajierture between epiraera III and IV

^°-
\ 14 Fusacariis Micliael

' c^ genital aperture in front of epiraera I IbChortoglyphnsBeri.

With demarcation of céphalothorax and abdomen . 20

Without such 23

Demarcation on the usual place 21

Demarcation far forward ; céphalothorax small . . 22

Hairs on dorsum smooth ... 16 Suidasid Oudms.

Hairs on dorsum leaf- or feather-like 17 Ctenoglyplnis Beri.

22. One genus only 18 Labidophorus Krara.

Epimera J joined ; copulation tube conspicuous, marginal

19 Glyeyphagus Hering

Ej)imera I free ; copulation tube inconspicuous, dorsal

20 Dermacarus Haller

10.

20.

21.

23.

B. A N E T E A E.

One genus only 21 Anoetnt^ Duj.

G. L E N T U M G U L A E.

One genus only 22 Lentiingula Mich.

II Listrophorinae.

( Maxillar trophi difformed to hold a hair 1 D'strophojiis Vgst.

( Legs difformed to hold a hair 2

I Legs I and II difformed to hold a hair .... 3

( Legs III and IV difformed to hold a hair ... 6

iLegs
I and II distally flat and cleft, like two sails

2 Schizocarpus Trt.

Legs I and II otherwise 4

i

Tarsi I and II hook-shaped. . . 3 CampUochirns Trt.

Tarsi I and II otherwise 5

Tijdsehr, v. Entom. H 5
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5.

1.

Legs III and IV with ambulacral caruncle

4 Chirodiscus Tit. Neura.

Legs III and IV without ambulacral caruncle

5 Lahidocarpus Trt.

Legs III and IV in cT and o equal in shape 6 Tì^ichoeciusCan.

Legs III and IV in d" and ^ unequal in shape 7 Myocoptes Clap.

Ill Acarinae.

Anus terminal 2

Anus dorsal .3

$ legs I and II with ambulacrum ... 1 Acarus L.

o all the legs without ambulacrum 2 Cnemidocojytes F iirsth.

c?" legs III without ambulacrum . . 3 Notoedres Raill

cT legs 111 and IV with ambulacrum 4. Frosopodectes Can.

IV Dermoglyphinae.

Anterior dorsal shield only 2

Two dorsal shields. 3

Body elongate 1. Dermoghjplms Mégn.

Body short and round .... 2. Sphaerogastra Trt.

Body with median conical prolongation

3. Anasicydium Trt. Neum.

Body without such 4

(T legs IV equal to r legs IV 5

(^ legs IV thick and without ambulacrum ... 6

Legs III and IV marginal ... 4. Pterolichus Rob.

Legs III and IV submarginal . . 5. Krameria Haller

cT tibia IV without thorn .... 6. Xoloptes Can.

(f tibia IV with internal thorn forming pincers with tarsus

7. Neumannia Trt,
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V. Falculigerinae.

d' legs III thick; legs IV small; ^ epigynium horse-shoe

shaped 1. Bdellorrhynchus Trt.

cT legs III and IV equal in size and shape ... 2

d* legs III and IV slender; ç without epigynium . 3

cT legs III and IV thick ; 9 with crescent-shaped epigynium

2. Protolichus Trt.

Heteromorpbous cT with 2-jointed palps 3. Falculiger Raill.

Heteromorphous d" with 1-jointed palps 4. Chiloceras Trt.

VI Syringobiinae.

Legs III and IV marginal 2

Legs III and IV subraedial 8

d* legs III not enormously developed 3

d" legs III enormously developed . 7 Pteronijssus Rob.

Ambulacral caruncles round; d" legs I normal . . 4

Arabulacral caruncles bilobous; d* legs I enormously

developed 6. Oustahtia Trt.

cT legs III thick
; ç with median conical prolongation

1. Columellaia Oudms.

1 d" legs III normal or thick; 9 without median conical

prolongation 5

I d* legs III and IV almost equal in size and shape . 6

d" legs IV longer and thicker than legs III

5 Syringobia Trt. Mégn.

' AU the legs slender 7

I

All the legs short; their joints as long as wide

I 4 Sammonica Oudms.

I d* abdomen with deep median incision 2 Thecarthra Trt.

j
cT abdomen almost rounded ... 3 Plutarchia Oudms.

5»
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IBody short, scarcely longer than wide 8 Freijana. Haller

Body more or less elongate . „ 9

i

Abdominal hairs at least partly lancet- or leaf-shaped

9 Halleria Trt.

Abdominal hais usual 10

Femur and genu I and II normal 10 Michaelia Trt.

Femur and genu I and II thick 11 Microspalax Mégn.
10

9

3

VII. Analginae.

/ cT legs IK and IV subequal ... 1. Protahjes Trt.

1. r/ legs III thicker than legs IV 2

[ cT legs IV thicker than legs III 5

<^ legs III with caruncle 3

<T legs III without caruncle 4

(T anal suckers well developed. . . 2 Mc'gninia Beri,

d" anal suckers rudi mental or absent . 3 Neaiges Trt.

4. One genus only 4 Analges Nitzsch

IrT legs I and II normal 6

cT legs I normal ; legs II with falciform tarsus . . 7

/ cT legs IV with ambulacral caruncle

6. \ b Pteralloptes Trt. Mégn.

d' legs IV without caruncle .... 6 Xolalges Trt.

7. One genus only 7 Hartingia Oudms. ^)

VIII Eustathiinae.

Epimera I in both sexes free; yet between their proxi-

mal ends there is a point-shaped sternum

1 Chauliacia Oudms.

Epimera I in d" joined to sternum ; in o free, yet between

their proximal ends there is a point-shaped sternum

2 Eustathia Oudms.

ii Flartinqia Oudms., 1898, iTijdscln-. v. Eiitom. ; v. 40, p. 258, 266), not men
tioned in Das Tieireicli. Tlie oharac.teis of the genus arc sufficiently given by

me, especially in tlie diagnose of it? hitliortu single species H. lari Oudms.
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IX. Avenzoariinae.

One genus only 1 Avenzoaria Oudms,

X. Proctophyllodinae.

MALES.

Legs III and IV subequal in thickness 2

Leffs III thicker than legs IV 6

Less IV thicker than legs Til ^-

Abdomen truncate 1 Froctophi/Uodes Rob.

Abdomen deeply cleft (lobes sometimes united) . . 3

Lobes of cleft abdomen free 4

Lobes of cleft a' dornen again united 5

I Penis lonjy and thin 2 Pterodectes Rob.

I
Penis very small 3 Pteropiiagus Mégn.

5. One genus only 4 Trouessartia Can.

6. One genus only 5 Allanalges Trt.

7. One genus only. ....... 6 Alloptes Can.

FEMALES.

I Lobes of abdomen articulate with abdomen ... 2

1. r

\ Lobes of abdomen not such ^

I With epigynium ^

'

I

Without such ^

i Epigynium arch shaped ... 1 Proctophyllodes Rob.

'

j
Epigynium horse-shoe shaped ... 2 Pterodectes Rob.

4. One genus only 3 Pterophagus Mégn.

Lobes of abdomen very long "

n
Lobes of abdomen short

Legs IV slightly longer and thicker than legs III

4 Troiiesnartia Can.

Legs IV equal to legs 111 ... . 5 Allanalges Trt.

One genus only ^ Alloptes Trt.

5
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XI. Epidermocoptinae.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Legs in d* and 2 almost equal in size 2

This is not the case 4

Tarsi end claw-like 1 Epidermocoptes Riv.

Tarsi do not end claw-like . 3

(T abdomen bilobous 2 Rivoltasia Can.

cT abdomen not lobed . . 3 Dermatophagoides Bogd.

Penis long, filiform ... 4 Microlichits Trt. Neum.

Penis short, conical ... 5 Dermatiùm Trt. Neum.

XII. Psoroptinae.

iAmbulacral caruncles on long articulate peduncles, with

minute claw. 1 Psoroptes Gerv.

Caruncle on inarticulate peduncle, without claw . 2

$ with ambulacral caruncle on legs I, II and IV

2. •! 2 Choriocoptes Gerv.

' 2 with ambulacral caruncle on legs I and II. . . 3

d" abdomen bilobous 3 Caparinia Can.

d" abdomen scarcely excavate ... 4 Otodectes Can.

XIII. Psoralginae.

One genus only 1 Psoralges Trt.

XIV. Heteropsorinae.

One genus only. ... 1. Heteropsorus Trt. Neum.

XV. Laminocoptinae.

One genus only 1 Laminocoptes Mégn.

XVI. Cytodytinae.

One genus only 1 Cytodytes Mégn.

3.
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XVII. Linobiinae.

One genus only 1 Linohia Beri.

XVIII. Hemisarcocoptinae.

One genus only 1 Hemisarcocoptes Lign.

5. On parthenogenis or agamic reproduction

in Acari.

The purpose of this little essay is to draw my readers'

attention to the literature on the subject, to point out with

justness what has hitherto been done with scrupulous and

zealous study to settle the question, and finally to warn for

hazardous hypothesizing.

In the Annales des Sciences naturelles, 1 834,

sér. 2, V. 2. p. 104, Duoiis describes a fourlegged mite, which

he supposes to be the larva of Tetrany chus [corv. Tetronychus);

he based his supposition partly on the similarity of the mouth-

parts and legs, partly on the »habitat« common to both. He

examined especially the mites on Salix and Tilia.

Though already Dujardin (Annales des Sciences
naturelles, 1851, sér. 3, v, 15, p. 166) asserted that he

distinctly saw eggs in the »larva«, and therefore uttered his

firm belief that we have here to do with an adult though

four-legged mite, which he calls Phytoptus (corr. Phytocoptes),

and which is not in the least related to Tetronychus.

Scheuten, 1857, (Arch. f. N a t u r g. v. 23, p. 104—112)

again defended the idea of Duoks. He examined the mites of

Pirus communis. He, however, falls in a new ambuscade by the

presence of quite another mite which he calls Typldodromus pyri

and thinks it is the adult of the »larvae«. (His drawing of the

adult mite betra3's at once Seiulns vepallidus (C. L. Koch), a
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Gamasid). He stili more becomes entangled as he »once found

a curions intermediate form between larva and adult." The figure

of this »intermediate form« shows us a nympha of a Tarsonemid^

most probably Tarsoiiemus kirchneri (Kram.).

He also examined Tilia on whicli he again found »larvae«

and »adults«. The description and figure of this latter, which

be has named Flexipalpna tilias, betrays a Tetronychus^ most

probably T. pilosus Can. et Fanz, for its hairs are planted on

little warts.

The history of Scheuten is very instructive ; it shows us

that we can not be careful enough in our conclusion concer-

nino- the relation of mites which are found in the same locality !

DoNNADiEU (Recherches pour servir à l'histoire

d e s T é t r a n i q u e s, Thèse, Lyon, 1875) in general approbates

Scheuten. He however goes much farther, examining scrupul-

ously all stages of eggs and young ones, carefully describing

and delineating them, but alas he falls in the snares laid

down by Nature itself. He confounds the eggs and young ones,

or at least he enterprets wrongly his observations and comes to

the conclusion that in I'ttrom/chidae there are two modes of

reproduction, one direct one and one agamic one ! The first

mode is common to Tenuipalpus, Brevipalpus and Teironi/chus,

the second one to Phytocoptes.

With Phytocoptes Donnadteu now does not mean the Phyto-

coptes of DuJAiiDiN (the so called »larvae^, at present known

as Eriophyes von Siebold), but in fact nothing else but our

common Tetronyclats telarius (L.) (vide his fig. 95 —106) !

The reproduction of Phytocoptes according Donnadieu is as

follows: in spring he found on the underside of the developing

leaves males and females which couple. The impregnated female

bores with the mandibles a hole in the leaf, in which she lets

flow a little spittle, which causes a gall or a hypertrophy of

epidermic hairs (an erineum). In the neighbourhood she lays

an egg. The larva is the tetrapodous inst'ct, called Eriophyes
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by VON Siebold, 1850, and Phytoptus (corr. Phytocoptes) by

DujARDiN, 1851. This larva distinctly bears eggs in its body,

which are laid and, hatching, give rise to similar larves.

At the end of summer these larvae eukyst. In the beginning

of spring the kyst burst ae<niatorially and a hexapod larva is

born »qui suivant les phases des larves hexapodes des Tétra-

nyques ordinaires, se développe et donne naissance à l'adulte

sexué chargé de recommencer le cycle.«

If DoNNADiKu's observations were exact, we should have here

a case of p a e d o g e n e s i s.

How inaccurate the observations of Donnadieu were may

be proved — if this still is necessary after all what I have

related above — by the following phrase : speaking of the

hexapod larva of Tdronycltas he tells us: »Après plusieurs

mues qui permettent ii I'Acarien de grossir, on voit apparaître,

sur la peau de la larve hexapode, en arrière des pattes pos-

térieures, deux bourgeons qui se développent et deviennent la

quatrième paire de pattes.« —Commentary superfluous!!!

Alas for Donnadiel", but fortunately for science subsequent

observers have shown that Tetronychiin does not show in its

development any stage resembling EriopJiyes, and this on its

turn does not pass through a Tetiviiychus-stage, or in other

terms Donnadieu has wrongly observed and still more wrongly

concluded ! There is no parthenogenesis in l'etroìiycìiidae, nor

in Eriophyiilne, or at least hitherto it has not been proved

incontestably by breeding.

In 186G Richard Beck published a paper entitled »A short

description of an a car us and its agamic repro-

duction « in the T r a r s a c t i o n s o f t h e Microscop-

ical Society, New Series, vol. 14, p. 30 - 34 and in T h e

Zoologist, New Series, vol. I, p. 236 - 240. Here he commun-

icates us his results of breeding. The species, accidentally

kept by him alive to follow its mode of reproduction, was
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Cheletefi erudites (Schrank). One single specimen was brought

in a breeding-cell ; it laid eggs, which hatched. All the larvae

became nymphae, and these became adults, and he was »much

surprised to find that every specimen 1 selected laid eggs, all

of which duly hatched.« »I have never been able to detect a

male.« »To make sure whether this was really a case of

agamic reproduction, I determined to isolate some individuals

very carefully, and I obtained the following results.« The

securing a succession of three generations, including some

accidents, have with we extended over a period of about five

months, and I am quite prepared to admit that the proof

of agamic reproduction in this acarus would have been more

satisfactory if continued through a longer period, but after

reading Professor Huxley's paper on the Agamic Reproduction

of Aphis, in part of which he states that »in Myriapoda and

Arachnida the process is not known«, I have thought that

the few facts I have just given were of sufficient value to

bring before your notice. < —It is a pitty that Mr. Beck has

not continued his breeding-experiences, for then he certainly

should have met in autumn with a sudden lot of males ! At

all events Beck lias proved that agamic repro-

duction took place.

Then, in 1878, Albert D. Michael tells us (On a species

of acarus believed to be new to Britain, in

J o u r n. Roy. M i c r. 8 o c, vol. 1, p. 313 —318) how he

succeeded in breeding Ckeyletus ve?iustissiinus C. L. Koch (now

Cheletomo7'pha veimstissima (C. L. Koch) ). Let us follow his

communications. On the 5tl> of January 1878 he caught a

female and put it into a cell. This female died on 29tli of

March, but fortunately she had laid eggs which hatched. He

now describes the egg, the larva and the nymph. Then he

proceeds : »Since the above paper was read 1 have succeeded

in finding the male. I continued breedino- the creature in
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hopes of obtaining it, but without result, until nearly the

end of August when suddenly a hatch appeared nearly all

males«. —One should say here we have — though Michael

does not assert it — an agamic reproduction; I myself thought'

so, but to obtain certainty I wrote to my friend and he

promptly answered me by date of 29, 9, 1904 :

»I have been to Loudon for a day, and I got my paper

on C. venustissimus and referred to my notes. I do not

think that my experience can be relied on as proving par-

thenogenesis. I believe that the specimens from which I bred

the male were fresh captured specimens of the female, not my

own Nymphs wich I had reared to maturity, I was only

searching for the male, not investigating parthenogenesis.«

So again we have no proof of parthenogenesis in this case !

Further, in 1881, Michael wrote a paper entitled: b s e r-

vations on the life- histories of Gamasinae
with a view to assist in more exact classi-

fication (Liunean Journal, Zoology, vol. 15,

p. 297—309) in which he recorded the results of his breeding

Gamasus coleoptratorum (L.) and Gamasus crassipes (L.). Michael

did not intend to settle the question of agamic reproduction,

— his experiences were led by quite other ideas, —this,

however, may not trouble us now, but it is at all events a

pity that he has not tried to provoke an agamic reproduction.

He several times put a male and a female in one cell, he has

watched their copulation, he has seen with own eyes the

female laying eggs, he has followed the whole developement

of the two above named species, but alas, he has not

observed that an unimpregnated female laid

eggs. With these words I will not say, of course, that

parthenogenesis is impossible, on the contrary, I

believe it even to be probable, but hitherto it is not

observed.
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Ill 1881 Bkrlese published his essay: II polimor-
fismo e le partenogenesi di alcuni Acari
(G a m a s i d i) (S u n t o) in Bull. So e. E n t o m. 1 1 a 1.

voi. 13, fase. 3 and 4. This extract is followed by the real essay

with the same title (Bull. S o c. En to m. I tal., 1882, vol.

14, fase. 1), fortunately to those who are less conversant with

the Italian language, translated in french : Polymor-
phisme et parthénogenèse de quelques Aca-

riens (G a m a s i d e s) in the Archives Italiens de

Biologie, V. 2, fase. 1, 1882.

In this essay Bert.ese records bis results of a simple
examination of different G a ma s u s. He firmly

believes in their polymorphism and parthenogenesis. He has,

however, never bred them!
»A présent, grâce aux recherches de Hermann, Koch, Kramer,

Méguin, etc., le nombre des Gamasides connus, touche à la

centaine, (lette grande quantité d'espèces, qui, si c'était exact,

nous permettrait de considérer le genre Gamasus comme le

groupe le plus riche en espèces de tout l'ordre des Acariens,

dérive sans aucun doute du polymor])bisme de ces animaux

de la même manière que l'immence quantité des individus de

chaque espèce, est une conséquence de leur pathénogénèse."

Thus he adopts larvae, protonymphae, deuto-

n y mp h a e, males, females and — notwithstanding

Michael has shown by breeding two species, that the development

of Gamasids is binymphal —also t r i t o n y mp h a e. Further

according to different circumstances the three kinds of nymphae

may be soft or hard —the latter he calls nymphae coleo p-

tratae. Further the larval stage and one or two nymphae

stages may be suppressed - and so on. So he discerns of (ram«-

sns tan/n.^ two series, the normal and the anomalous one.

The first, normal series is as follows : Larva, normal

nympha, adults. (Query: one, or two, or three nymphae?)

The st'cond, anomalous series is as follows : proto-
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nympha, nynipha, adults, deutonyrapha. female, tritonympha,

adults, intermediate forms between tritonympha and adults!!!

Of other species, e. g. Gamasus coleoptratorum^ he adopts

other series and other stages.

Also he adopts paedogenesis.

Alas these hypotheses have made considerable confusion ! I

myself I have toppled down head foreuiost in this undisen-

tanglable chaos !

But since the past year I have endeavoured to delineate —
with scrupulous exactitude the different forms of Gemasids I

met with, with the result that I gradually saw light in the

darkness and detected that Michaki, is right in having shown

that there is but one series in the development of the

riamasids, viz. egg — larva —protonympha - deutonympha

— male and female. The larva is recognizable by its

having only three pairs of legs. —Th(^ protonympha only

by its having a very short peritrema. —The deutonympha

by its being provided with a long peritrema. —The adults

by showing their genitalia. —The different stages belonging

to one species are nearly always immediately recognizable by

their so called epistema or by other typical caracteristics.

Indeed the number of Gamasids does not stops in one hundred,

there are much more, but the differences of the species are

sometimes minute.

I hasten to say that if I have well interpreted the last papers

of Berlese, I have observed that he himself gradually abandons

his ideas uttered in the above named papers of 1881 and 1882.

In 1884 appeared the First Volume of that Standard Work

»British Oribatidae» of the pen of the indefatigable

Englisli author Michaei.. Though he treats in his volume several

cases of having bred Oribatidae, not one single passage quotes

his having made acquaintance with parthenogenesis in this

family. It is a pity that he has not tried it,
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Ill 1901 the first volume of British Tyroglyphidae
of the hand of the same author appeared, and, alas, though

several eases of breeding are described, of parthenogenesis there

is no question. Ever, when a female was bred from a nymph,

immediately a male was put into the cell.

In Orihatidae and Tyroglyphidae males are very common, so

that in all probability parthenogenesis does not take place —
but this is only a supposition of mine. Proof is wanting
here.

As far as I know it was not before the year 1894 that

Trouessart (Ann. S o c. E n t o m. France, Bulletin p.

CXVII) pleaded the parthenogenesis of Syringobia (a genus of the

»Ancdgesinae«). In the quills of Totanus calidris L. he found

nnmerous mites, and supposing that they were of the same

species, he thought to observe : P. eggs with shell,

2^. e ff 2 s without s h e 1 1 ;
3'^. n o r ma 1 1 a r v a e ;

4^.

anomalous larvae; 5°. normal nymphae; 6*^.

anomalous nymphae; 7". normal nubile fema-

les (= d e u t o n y mp h a e) ;
8". normal adult females;

9". anomalous f e_ males; 10". normal or h eter o-

morphous males; 11". anomalous or homeo
morhous males.

Query: No anomalous nubile females or ano-

malous de u to nymphae?
»C'est la présence de deux formes de femelles qui a d'abord

frappé mon attention ; les caractères propres à l'espèce sont

d'ailleurs conservés sur toutes les formes, de telle manière

qu'il est impossible de croire à l'existence de deux espèces

vivant côté à côté.«

»La mue qui transforme la nymphe syringobiale en femelle

adulte est surtout très instructive au point de vue qui nous

occupe ici.«
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.-Si Ton examine la peau mince et transparente que cette

nymphe abandonne a la suite de cette transformation, o n

constate que cette jieau est totalement dépour-

vue de l'ou vertu re postanale qui correspond
à la poche c o p u 1 a t r i c e, et qui est toujours très visible

sur la 2^' nymphe normale ou femelle nubile, comme c'est la

règle chez les AnaUiesinae.«

Consequently there is also an anomalous d e u t o-

n y m p h a not mentioned above !

Finally Trouessart results:

»Nous sommes donc en présence de femelles qui se repro-

duisent sans fécondation, c'est à dire de femelles

p a r t h e n g é u é t i q u e s. «

And he communicates his hypothetical idea how the different

forms of mites behave during the stay of the bird in its cold

native country, during the voyage of the bird and during its

residence in warmer regions.

I have now proceeded to a point where I am obliged to

discuss the matter, but before doing so I must first tell my

readers that I am engaged in a revision of the known

Cheletidae and description of several new genera and species.

For this purpose I have prayed Mrrs. Michael, Poppe,

Trouessart and Berlkse to send me their collections for exami-

nation ; they courteously beared my pray. Mr. Trouessart also

put in my hands his preparations of Si/riìigophilus (a genus of

Cheletidae) caught by him on Totaiius calidris. These prepara-

tions contained also I may say the greater part of his collec-

tion of Syringobia chelopus, the mite in question. I am there-

fore sure that what I have observed, is examined on t h e

same individuals as those on which Mr. Trouessart

has based his communications about parthenogenesis, homoe-

omorphous males, etc. Really 1 found in these preparations

1". eggs with shell, 2
'. larvae, 3". protonymphae, 4°. deutonym-

phae, 5". adults (males and females) of the authentical Syringobia
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clielopus-, I was in the opportunity to make a splendid series,

especially of the male (the heteromorphoiis one of Trouessart)

of which at least twelve different forms are arranged by me

in a row, differring in length of body and in thickness of the

4th pair of legs. But all these males are so-called

h e t e r o m o r p h u s ones. I also found l'^. within another

female a well developed embryo in an extremely thin membrane,

1 may thus say an egg without shell, 2o. larvae, 3o. proto-

nymphae, 4'\ deutonymphae and 5". adults (the so-called homoe-

omorphous males and anomalous females) of quite another

species. That this species is really the anomalous
series of Syringobia chelopus (sensu Trouessarti) and not

another one is proved by the drawings of Berlese (A c a r. My r.

Sc or p. I tal. vol. 9, fase. 88, no. 2) made by him after the

same preparations! The species even is so quite different

from Sijrwgobia chelopus, that I felt compelled to create a new genus

for it: Fliitarcliusia (Entomologische Berichten, ?io. 19, p. 173).

Why now, you may ask, am I unwilling to adopt Mr.

Trouessakt's idea of the two series of stages belonging to each

other, and of parthenogenesis? Well, I will try to convince my

readers. Fi- stly then the two series are complete, both with

their own male. Secondly the so-called homoeomorphous male

of the so-called normal series, does not belong to it, but to

the so-called anomalous female, because they have the same

distribution of hairs, the same shape of fore-legs and the

same mandibles (enormous ones). Thirdly where one of the

two series — in fact the anomalous one —is the partheno-

genetic one, like in Branchipodiclae, Polyphemidae, Lynceidae,

Dap/miidae, Sididae, Cypridae, Coccidae Aphidae et Cynipndae,

this series has no mal e, so it must be partheuogenetic !

and Fourthly the so-called anomalous deutonymphae really

are provided with a copulation-hole. This hole is really

postanal, not dorsal, however but ventral, hidden between a thin

membrane expanded between the two short abdominal lobes,
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and the projecting end of the until valves. Tiie hole therefore

is extremely difficult to discern, but I have found it and have

even been able to trace the tube which leads from the hole

to the receptaculum serainis, of course not in a skin, but in

an entire creature; the tube is very short, much shorter than

in ^iirinijohin calceata (vi^here it is long and lies in windings).

I have already communicated in the Entoraologische Berichten

(v. 1, p. 164, 1 July 1904) my discovery that this recep-

taculum seminis, the tube and the hole persist in the adult

females. I am in the opportunity to assert that also in the

adult feujale of my Plutarchusia (the anomalous ferrale of

Sijringobia chelopxs sensu Trouessarti) 1 have been able to

discern the ventral hole, the tube and the receptaculum seminis !

I think I have settled now the question. There is in

Sì/riìi(johia chelopus but on e series of stages: larva, protonympha,

deutonympha and adult (male and female). —There is but one

kind of male, a heteromorphous one, so-called because it has

its 4''' pair of legs much thicker than in the, female and

curved medialward to form a pair of claspers in order to hold

the female in copulation — though this male is met with in

at least twelve different lengths of body and dimensions of

thickened legs IV. —There is no parthenogenesis
at all - - at least hitherto it is not proved by breeding. —
The so called homoeomorphous male belongs to the so-called

parthenogenetic female. — The so called parthenogenetic

deutonympha is well provided with a copulation bole and

therefore fully apt to receive the male. — The whole

anomalous series is another species — nay even belongs

to another genus. ^
What must we believe of the other obser-

vations of two kinds of males belonging
to one femaleV spread in literature of

Acari?
I believe that the phrase in Das Tierreich, D e mo-

Tijdschr. v. Entom. LI. 6
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d i c i d a e und S a r c o p t i d a e, 1899, p. 8 : »In manchen

Abteilungen kommt Parthenogenesis vor {Aìialytae)« safely

can be crossed.

Now I am advanced to 1895 in which year Trouessart

publisher! in the American Naturalist, p. 682, an article

entitled: »Picobia viUof>a (Hancock) is Si/rittgophilus bipecti/iatus

(Heller)".

The proper subject does not matter us ; I will only

transcribe the passages concerning another so-called case of

parthenogenesis.

(p. 683): »1 must add that, from my observations, the form

named Si/ìnìujophlliiK is not adult and represents only the

i^i/rinijolnal and partite nO(jeiietu' form of a species of Chei/lelus

described by Dr. S. A. Poppe (from Vegesack) under the

name of' Chei/ietus nnnieri which is found also in the quills

of the feathers of the birds enumerated priviously, feeding

on the Sarcoptides {Analijesinae) which live there habitually."

»It is not possible to find any diflferential sexual character

between the two forms distinguished by Mr. Hancock as male

and female."

»In the interior of the quill, the 'Sijrlnr/ophUi feed, accor-

ding to the manner of the Anahjesinae, on the marrow (or

pith) of the feathers. The transformation into adult Cìieìjletus

takes place likely out of the quill, which explains why the

syringobial form is found, but rarely, in the plumage,

outwardly to the feathers, as in the case observed by Mr.

Hancock."

Again in 1899 Mr. Tuoikssart published a memoir entitled :

»Les acariens et les insectes du tuyau des plumes; la

parthénogenèse syringobiale." It appeared in the »Volume

jubilaire" published at the occasion of the fifty-years' existence

of the Société Biologique de Paris. I will pass silently all

the passages and phrases in which Mr. Troi'essaiit again
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pleads in favour of the agamic reproduction of Syringohia.

I will only quote here those passages and phrases which

concern the so-called case of parthenogenesis of Syr'mqopldlus.

(p. 624—625). »Les Syringophiles ne montrent pas de

difierences sexuelles et ne présentent pas de caractères spécifiques

permettant de les distinguer d'un genre d'Oiseau à l'autre:

on a dû se contenter d'en décrire une variété major et une

variété nini>r (Berlese), dont la taille n'est nullement en rap-

port avec celle de l'Oiseau."

(p. 625). »Sareoptides et Syringophiles, comme je l'ai dit,

se nourrissent des cônes cornés que l'on trouve dans l'intérieur,

du tuyau . .
."

(p. 631). »Si répandu que soi... le Si/ringophilus hipectina-

tus . . . dans le tuyau des plumes des Oiseaux, c'est en vain

que l'on s'est efforcé d'y distinguer le mâle et la femelle, alors

que d'ordinaire, chez les Acariens, les sexes sont faciles à

reconnaître par des caractères extérieures. Les prétendus »mâles"

que certains naturalistes ont décrits ne sont que des nymphes

plus jeunes et plus courtes, les »femelles" des nymphes plus

âgées et par suite plus allongées. Par contre, on rencontre de

très jeunes larves faciles à reconnaître à la brièveté de leur

corps, k l'absence de quatrième paire de pattes; on rencontre

aussi des oeufs libres, mais dépourvus de coquille; enfin la

forme allongée, décrite sous le nom de »femelle", se présente

souvent avec le ventre distendu par cet oeuf sans coquille. En

un mot, il saute aux yeux que le Syringophilus bipectinatus

représente la forme parthénogénésique d'un autre

Acarien qu'il nous sera désormais facile de désigner, et qui

n'est autre que le Cheyletus Nörneri (Poppe)."

(p. 632). »La très grande ressemblance qui existe entre le

Syringophilus et les Cheylètes que l'on rencontre dans le

tuyau des plumes, avait déjà frappé Heller puisque la forme

qu'il décrit comme une seconde espèce du genre Syringophilus

(sous le nom de S. uncmatus, trouvé dans les plumes du Paon),

6*
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a été placée depuis dans le genre C/u'i/letns, à cause de la

forme de ses palpes très robustes et armés d'un ongle (ou

dent) très acéré, surtout clies les mâles. Mais chez les femelles,

les palpes sont plus faibles, l'ongle est moins développé, et

la forme générale se rapproche déjà tellement de celle des

Syriugophiles qu'il est difficile de les distinguer u la simple

loupe. En effet, la forme allongée du corps est la même,

les pattes sont semblables et les ambulacres ont une confor-

mation identique: seuls les palpes diffèrent étant très développés

dans Cheyleius Nörtieri, ayant leurs derniers articles atrophiés

dans Sijriiujoph'dns. Mais cette différence s'explique par le

régime, les Cheylètes étant carnassiers tandis que les Syringo-

philes se nourrissent des sécrétions huileuses et cornées du

bulbe plumeux, exactement comme les Sarcoptides. Enfin,

dernier argument, les Cheylètes n'attaquent jamais les Syriugo-

philes, comme s'ils les reconnaissent pour appartenir à leur

propre espèce, tandis qu'ils dévorent avidement les Sarcoptides

logés dans le même tuyau."

»Ces considérations morphologiques et éthologiqnes permet-

tent d'affirmer comme très vraisemblable, ainsi que je l'ai

déjà indiqué ailleurs (The American Naturalist, 1898, v. 29,

p. 682), l'identité spécifique du Si/ri/igophilus Inpcctiitatnsetdu

Ciieyletus Nörnevi.

»11 est probable qu'en .... séquestrant des femelles de

Ciie>iletiis Xöviieri, comme la nature le fait journellement dans

le tuyau des plumes, et en les privant de proies vivantes, on

obtiendra des générations parthénogénésiques reproduisant les

caractères du Si/7'ingophiluii hlpedlnatus. Ces expériences sont

faciles à réaliser; elles exigent seulement un peu de patience

et beaucoup di; loisirs."

What have I to mention against these expatiations and

hypotheses V

1. That the Syrimjophilm show very distinct sexual difteren-

ces, clearly described and delineated by Nöknek in the e s-
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t e r r e i c h i S c h e V i e r t e 1 j a h r e s s c h r i f' t für wis-

senschaftliche A^ e t e r i n ä r k u n d e, 1 882, v. 57,

p. 91 —146. (This will be confirmed by me in my Revue
des C h é 1 é t i n é s.)

2. That the Si/rttKjop/ulus inhabiting diU'erent birds ditler

so widely, that it is v e r y easy to distinguish ditferent

species; this will be proved by me in my Revue des

Chélétinés.

3. That the Siirinijophilus are wholly incapable to eat the

horny membranes present in the quill. They are not provi-

ded with chelate mandibles, but with stylet-shaped ones, per-

fectly like those of C/wletes, which the creature may dart

forward considerably ; their maxillae are transformed into a

sucking apparatus, perfectly like in Cheletes, Tetronychus,

J\hi/)tc/i()lophus, etc., so that their food must exist in juices ;

their being ])rovided with stylet-shaped mandibles indicates

that they do not feed on oily secretions, but on animal juices,

which they must procure themselves by wounding with their

mandibles either syringobious Surcoptidae, or the living papilla

of the feather. 1 think this latter is the case, for I examined

a quill of a hen in which were found hundreds of Si/riiufO-

j>hilH>< and not one Analgesinae.

4. It is not true that males are rare. Mr. Tkot kssart has

not reeogiiized them. But Nörnkr has described and delineated

them. NcMiXKR has described and delineated the penis and its

chitinous skeleton, and distinctly mentions that the genital

opening of the male is dorsal, a well known fact in Ckeletidae.

A-nd I myself found more males than females!

5. The males of NöRNKR(»certainsnaturalistes":hithertoNöi{NKK

was the first and the last who saw males before myself) are really

males, provided with a })enis with chitinous sceleton and dorsal

genital opening, not »des nymphes plus jeunes et plus courtes".

Ö. The females of Nöunkr are really females, provided with

a large vulva before the anus, not »des nymphes plus âgées
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et par suite plus allongées." The nymphs are deprived of

course of a genital opening and are configurated otherwise
;

they sometimes are so different from the females, that I at

first thought them to belong to another species, but fortunately

I found in such a case a nymph changing into and still containing

a well developed female.

7. That the eggs have no shell — they are only provided

with a delicate membrane — is not a proof of the creature

reproducing parthenogenetically, but simply of the living

permanently in quills so that a hard shell is superfluous
;

moreover they are ovo-viviparous, and as is well known,

eggs of ovo-viviparous animals are only provided with a

delicate membrane, not with a hard shell.

8. 1 do not deny the possibily of Syringopidlus reproducing

parthenogenetically, for there are more insects which occasionally

reproduce parthenogenetically [Jenthredinidae, Vespidae, Apidae,

Bombyddae, Psychidae, Talaeporiinae), but I do not see any

reason to conclude »que le Syrinfjophilus bipectindtus représente

la forme parthénogénésique du Ckeyletus N(">rnen\ for if this

were the case, Syrimjopkilus bipectinatus should in no case have

males. (Compare my explanations hereabove, p. 80).

9. The superficial resemblance of Syringophilus bipectinatus

and Cheletopsis nörneri did not struck Heller, the discoverer,

at all. Heller, who is no acarologist, tells us simply that he

found in the quills o f f o w 1 elongate mites which he calls Syrhigo-

philiis bipectiiiatns, and in the quills of a peacock another

elongate mite which he calls Syringophilus uncinatus. Had

Heller been an acarologist, or had he been only a little more

acquainted mith the literature on Acari he should immediately

have named the mite of the peacock Cheyletus uncinatus.

10. The elongate form of both Syringophilus and Cheletopsis

numeri is simply the result of permanent living in quills, not

of any near relationship —though both are Cheletidae. Their

legs are not equal in shape, those of the various kinds of
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('/h'lrf.opsis iiiliabitiiio; (jiiills unv;iri;il)ly ure sleudertîv iluui tliose

()]) St/ri/if/ophlliis. 'J'he aii)biil;ic.r;i of" both are alniost of the

•same construction, because l)otli ar(> ('Iwletiddt'. Most probably

the tarsus of tlie palps has n o t vanished but has united

with the tibia so tiiat the present last joint nuist be reo-ar-

ded as a t i b i o t a r s a 1 e; the femur and j^enu of the palps

have also a tendency to form a femorogenu.

11. That C/i('letop.-:tis numeri does not ])r'dy ou Shniujop/iilus is

probably because it recognizes the relationshij) to it, but these

tender feelings change into voracity as soon as the creature

starves. On placing two C7/«^;^o/;.s/,s' //rV/vi^r/ in a cell together with

numerous I'l/roj/h/p/nts, you will observe that they never attack

each other as long as there is still any Tyroglijphu.^, but a

day after the last Tyroplyphini is sucked out they attack each

other. (It is known th it a l)/ro(ilypJnis is immediately killed

when a little quantity of spittle of the Chcletes has flowed

into the body of the former, whilst a Clieletes is immune

to this poison and moves its legs as long as still any blood

is in the body).

Well, I believe I have memorated all what hitherto has

been written about parthenogenesis in Acari, and I believe to

have shown sufficiently that parthenogenesis hitherto is proved

only in one species: Cheletes eriulitus (Schrank), suppose
that Beck has not been deceived^).

6. On the Suckerplate of the hypopi of

Tyroglyphidae.

As is well known Michael considers the split before the

suckerplate of the hypopi of Tyroghjphidae as the anus,

') U Deo. 1904. (three months after the closing of this essay). I just received

a lettre of Mr. Trouessart in which he writes: «Je suis heureux de voir que

vous avez ))ii reconnaître et distiùj^uer les adultes ç? et Ç de Syrmnophihis).

Ainsi tombe l'hypothèse ([ue j'avais emise autrefois sur les rapports de Syriti'

gophilus et de Chelatopsis."
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whilst I have always called this split the genital opening.

I may here explain my reasons.

Firstly the protonympha of Tyroglyphidae shows already dis-
'

tinctly the pair of minute genital suckers a short distance before

the anal split. What Michael calls in the hypopus the anus

and I the genital opening, is in fact flanked, like in the deuto-

nympha, by two pairs of minute suckers. It is therefore more

probable that the split before the suckerplate is the genital

aperture and not the anal opening. But moreover I found in

all instances (and in nearly all my drawings of hypopi I have

represented it) a minute median opening in the sucker plate.

Michael has neither mentioned nor delineated this opening. I

have always considered this opening as the anal one.

Of course we both do know well, that the so-called openings

are no openings at all, but indications of the places where

in the deutonympha the anal opening, and in the adults the

genital openings will break through.

Secondly it is known, that most males of Tt/roglyphidae,

and I may say in general of Acaridae (= Sarcoptidae), have

their anus flanked by a pair of suckers, called anal suckers

or copulation suckers as they fasten or suck the female during

copulation. Now 1 have found that in Analgesidae, which are

very related to Tyroglypliidae [in spite of Michael's non uni-

ting the Tyroglyphidae (sensu Michaeli) with the remaining

Acaridae, or Sarcoptidae (sensu Michaeli)], the males often bear

their anus and suckers in a plate, which in many instances

exactly resembles the suckerplate of hypopi of Tyroglyphidae.

Arnhem, September 1904.

U Apiil 1908. Remarks. 1. The „Revision of the Cheletidae" of which on

pp. 79 and 8.5 is question, has since appeared in the Mémoires de la Socie'te'

Züologi(iue de France, Tome XIX, p. 36-144 (15 April 1907; and p. 145—218

(15 Octübei' 1907). — 2 That the present essay is published just now, three

years and a half after tlie closing, is wholly out of my fault.


